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Devoted to the Upbuilding of Clayton, Union County, and Country in General.
Clayton, Union County, N. M., Friday, Aug.
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citizen is in favor of statehood
Cbe Clayton Enterprise that every New Mexican is enough
Friday.
.

Published Every

Robt. Q. Palmer, Editor and Publisher.
Louise Clivor. Associate Editor.
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Six Months...'.

of an American to cherish the right
of
as important
above all things. Those of US' who
were most hurt by the idea of losing our idenity and historic name,
are still so convinced that a provincial form of government is unre-publi- c
and unamerican; that we
prefer any kind of statehood to
nt

$J.OO.

ADVERTISING RATES
Made Known On Application.
Entnrnd at the Clayton Post Ollice as second
;lass mail matter.

almost unanimously., and we cou!d
then make such a forcible representation to Congress of the wishes of
rrirularly ami officially
expressed, as could not be disregarded. I. believe there would be
no doubt of immediate ulinission.
The constitution i's.-l- would allay
any apprehensions as to what it
miLtiit contain, and its excellence
would be a proof of the ability, of
the people for
All this is suggested to meet the
contingency of failure to adopt
jointure at the polls in Nnvemlier;
practically, the contingency that
A rizona may vote "no."
New Mexico, in any event, ought to vote
"jW as strongly as possible, for
even if its vote is negative by Arizona, it will thus show a desire for
statehood that will have an excellent effect, in the east.
This letter has been confined entirely to a suggestion for New Mexico. I have carefully
refrained
from any suggestion of a similar
course hi Arizona, because the
people of that, Territory are amply
ble to attend to their own affairs,
is tliey have frequently shown. If
jointure comes, we will find them
a most energetic and intelligent
element in the upbuilding of the
new state, but they are not asking
any suggestions as to the manage- ;
lent of their own business.
But for New Mexico I submit
that the above program suggests,
in case of failure in November, the
simplest, quickest and most effect
ive way to obtain statehood; and I
uggest it now. because delegates
should be selected with special re- erence to it, of f.uoge who will be
willing if necessary, to serve New
Mexico in her own constitutional
convention, without salary, as their
patriotic contribution toward the
greatness and prosperity of the
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Come and See Us
We Have.
Stoves and. Ranges at. prices that will sure fit..
SewinglMachines that are fully guaranteed and at

f

prices

that you don't have to have a pole to reach.

Paints for Monse or Buggies, the kind we always have had
continuance as a Territory. We
you know it is good.
can much better control the future,
Oovernor.
all the shades made and from the smallest to the
Herbert J. Hatfnrman,
Japalac
and remedy undesirable conditions
'
Doleirnto toIConurnss
WH. Andrews
largest cans. Let us tell you about it.
Marshal when we have representation and
C. M. Forltor,
Cleans your furniture does all that is claimed.
Liquid
Veneer
See rotary power in both Houses of Congress,
J. W. Raynolds,
shades.
All
Alabastine
than at present.
Prince on Statehood
Every one should vote " Yes" on
Wall Paper The nicest assortment we ever had.
proposition.
chairs.
is
Jointure.
Ham mocks-Reclin- ing
Situation in Favor of
with
every
For
.reason,
one
this
'
Our Scissors and razors are the finest that were ever made;
To the Editor of the New Mexican. whom
this American spirit is con- Any how come and see us.
The statehood situation, us it ex- troling, will vote "yes" on the prop
R. W. ISAACS,
ists under the act of Congress,
CLAYTON, N. M.
osition to be submited next Novem
a condition which must be ber. But every intelligent man
' met whether, we like all of its fea- knows that there is great danger of
tures or not.
efoat, The very method of sub
To every crtizen of New Mexico
mission invites it, Our enthusiasis presented the question "What is
ic friend, Mr, Kodey,
to in
best to be done?" And those of sist
that statehood would be carried
the old guard, who have advocated both in New Mexico ami Arizona,
statehood, in season and out, for under the first Foraker amendment,
half a generation, are confronted by because we would be voting the
at
u. most serious problem.
same time for a host cf local olli- V
T ' It is with the view of making a ials under the new constitntion,
few practical suggestions which
and the personal influence of so
may lead to art actual result, that I
many candidates would carry it
venture to write thi3 letter; and I through. There was a
good deal
am led to this partly by observing of force in that id;a. But. under
in the east a changed sentiment
the present plan the case is re- whiah may be important in its
ersed. We are to vote on a bald
PHONE No. lH.'
effect. Let me 6peak of this britf-loroposition for joint statehood, be
a
as preface.
is formed,
...
..1
MM
:t : fore any constitution
li neu me uutuu ui iwu lerriiunua
and at an election when? every can
in one state was first suggested by
didate is lookiug for a Territorial
'
.,; .
.
u prominent journal, it met a re- office which will be shortened, at
approval
throughout
the
snouse of
All
of
east if statehood is adopted. So
east. It presented to the eastern
the personal influence of locnl can
Oils,
mind a method of doing what was
Wagons,
didates! which in the other case
evidently just to eur people as would be favorable to a
6tate, is
American citizens, and yet did not
now naturally opposed to it. The
cause that large increase in west present plan seems to have care- - utnre.
.
.
Mexico.
ern Senators of which there was so ully arranged to insure defeat.
L. Bradford Prince.
much fear. They knew New Mex.
t any rate whatever our hopes
ico a'nd Arizona as two contiguous
Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton, N. M.
may be, every one of intelligence
Call For Meeting of the Demosquares on the map of the country,
Ait rmiitrred to the ( omptrolli-of CurrtMiry.
knows that defeat, at least in Ari
and they sawNno reason why they
close of business Jim 18, I'.Xjti
At
the
cratic Central Committee
zona, is not unlikely, and it is the
should not be joiued to form one
RESOURCES
part of widdoin to prepare for the
of New Mexico.
Loons
parallelogram. That was the gen- contingency. And
Discounts..'.
and
.$192,4211.27this leads to the
eral feeling that one met and had
Orerd
rafts
339. ti I
suggestion that I wish to make.
X.
21,
lilOd.
M.,
July
Santa Fe.
to combat all over the east four
Hands
U.S.
08,400.00
be
one
is,
that
nominat
no
A
That
meeting of the Democratic
years cr even two years ago.
Furniture owl Futures
2,375.92..."
constitutional
conveu
the
ed
for
Central
Committee of New Mexico
Somw good gained at all events
Siylii
and
CW
will
Mexico,
49,954,82
Jfxvhintv
who
New
not
in
is hereby called to be held at the
Now this is ail changed. If the tion
long debates in Congress have son pledge himself, in case of an ad office of Judge N. B. Laughlin. in
LIABILITIES
ed no other purpose.tliey have made verse' vote on jointure in Arizona, the city of Santa Fe, on Thursday
'
Mock
Capital
New
Nexico
$75,00. 00 '
dele
100(1
August SI,
at the hour of two
it universally understood that the to meet with the
Chxiilation
50,000.00
two territories have nothing in com gatus at Santa Fe. in Jan. next, to o'clock p. in. of said day for the
Deposits
177,70HMH
mon politically or commercially; hold a constitutional cons'eutiou purpose of fixing the time and place
OllleV
Profit- s10,791,24
that they arc pratically separated for this Territory, and form a con for a Convention of the Democrats
Conby the Continental Divide;; that stitution to be submitted to
of tiie Territory of New Mexico, to
$H 13,499 mTT
one has its connections with the gress.
The utioiX' statement is correct to the best of w; knowledyc
nominate a candidate for Delegate
i'acific, and the other with the At
N. K. WnmvoRTH, Cashier.
How other Territories have done to the 60th Congress of the United
lantic; that one buys its goods in
This Will be perfectly legimate, States, and for- the transaction of
Wan Francisco, and the other in ami I believe will result in success such other business as may' conic
Cha8 A- - Law
?.
wood
Chicago, St.Louia, or New York A Congressional enabling act is before said committee.
LAND
LAWYER.
and that the people are more thor- not at all necessary for the holding
A full attendance of the members
Attorney at Law
Offlw at Charlton hulh,h
oughly strangers to each other than of a convention. Less than, half of the committee at said meeting
.
.
,
Clayton,
N. M.
those of New York and Minnesota of the territories that have been is hereby requested.
CLAYTON.
SEWMKXICO
On this present trip I have not admitted have had previous enabl
J. II. Crist, Clmirmai
Dr ISABEL D. LANE.
O. T. TOOMBS
seen one single individual who ing acta. Their conventions have
VJlVSlVIAX and SVKGEOS
.'
thinks that the jointure of the two been held by their own people, m&
Monday night the Grlinm
Attom'y Rt Uw
Country calls Answered,
territories would be desirable; but the jonstifutions) after ratification Hardware store was broken Into
ClaytoK,
.
.
Offlc at Refttdence
N,M.
on the contrary a number have by the people, have ben presented by burglars, who relieved Mr
Baid: "What is the matter with to Congress with the demand for Grimm of six
New Mexico.
Clayton,
pistols, ono pair o
Congress, that it will not let New admission. Our conventicu of lialr clippers, and about tiftv
E.
v
W,V. CHILTON
Mexico come in alone as it wishes 1889.B8 well as its two predecessors pocket knives, valued at
to?" I refer to these matters as was held under an act of the legl
like ono hundred dollars,
DENTIST
showing a good feeling toward the lature, not an act of Congress
The entrance was made by cutNfwSiintiKHvimrlutltltwt,
admission of Kew JHexicoi in case
If jointure fiils, our delegates ting a pannel out of thy back
ijonirflcior
nooiiHSAiidmivtrtM
the joint proposition should fai cau meet as a New Mexico count! door. A considerable effort wits
and the subject Bhould bo pfenctit tutional convention in the begin made to apprehend tho guilty DHTXIVsICK
Clayton, - - New Mexico,
' cd in a regular ami forcible manner ningr of Jannrary; formulate a first parties, but at the present thert)
Physician and Surgeon
.
through the representatives of the class constitution by the tune the is no clew as to who did tho burg
WILLIAM
HUME
Given
DROWfc
Special
Attention
to
Diseases
people
legislature meets; and the latter lavlzlng. This is rathor unforNow let us return to the situation can immediately provide for its tunate for Mr, Grimm just hav- OKru'tt Huvm.,
to U A. M.
1 to i am)
to 9 f.
submission to the people at a spe ing started in business a short
t home.
omnj at xVew Sanitarium
Clayton,N.M.
I take it for granted that every cial election. It Would be adopted time ago 'on small capital.
FEDERAL OFFICERS.
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HORTICULTURE

NET7 MEXICO.

"Are not sugar maples one of our finest trees?" Surely they are, I had to
admit, but they are so common. Even
his fence corners had them, and he
could get them for the digging, so he
wanted to waive the interest and edui
cation centered in the better class of
trees and plant maples,
because they were cheap.
I have indicated in the plan a group
of four bushes
south of the back
porch, but the position they should oc
cupy is wholly uncertain, the living
or everyday side of dooryards vary
so in walks and outlook.
Leaving these out and counting
eleven beeches for screen there are 23
trees which should not cost with
freight and cost of planting more than
$18. This dooryard could therefore be,
furnished at less than the cost of a
parlor carpet or an overcoat, and the
trees will outlast a dozen coats and
carpets.

NEW MEXICO

NEWS

Because hh? mother had reprimanded
him and threatened to whip him,
Josle Mclntyre, son of Wil
liam Mclntyre of Raton, drank carbolic acid and died in terrible agony
In less than an hour.
Hon. Miguel A. Otero, who pre
ceded H. J. Hagerman as governor oi
Mpw MpTlpn hns returned to Las Ve
gas from a tour of several months
abroad. Governor Otero says he win
work against joint statehood with Arizona, as he believes New Mexico
should be admitted alone.
A Trinidad dispatch of July 20th
says: L. D. Bolton, who shot ana
lHllert Tnhn P. I Iff- flnrl who WHS in the
Trinidad jail over night, was taken to
Clayton, New Mexico, where tne crime
wan rnmmlttpri In rhnrEP of Sheriff
Garcia this morning, and had his pre
liminary hearing mere tnis auernoou.
OLD PEACH TREES.
finvBrrnr Wnrrprmnn has donated a
silver cup to be known as the HagerWhat Has Been Done with Them, man cup and to go to that team of five
Proof of What Can Be Done to . men In the National Guard which inAu-a
competition shoot at Las Vegas,
i
Make Them Productive.
gust 22d, will secure the highest averthe wlnnng team also to go to the
It Is a fact well known to many hor-- ; age,
national match at Seagirt, New Jersey,
ticultural scientists that old peachi this year.
trees may be brought back to a statei
A teipnhnne mpssnce received at Al
of vigor by severely cutting back the; buquerque from Captain Fornoff of
a
trees and thus keeping them out ofj the mounted police from lob
fruiting for two or three seasons. If)
cava Riinprtn Gonzales, who es
this cutting back Is done In a year; caped from the penitentiary at Santa
when all the fruit buds have been! Fe, April 29tn, was snoi ana niueu
killed by the cold, the loss of time YVprinncrlnv til irht .Tnlv lSth. bv Carl
Is reduced by one year. Some varie-- t Vogel, a deputy sheriff of Sandoval
county.
Thn first pntire carload of Dears
ever shipped out of New Mexico were
sent from Roswell July 20th to Chicago. The pears were from the
nf fni Parker Earle. The rais
ing of pears at Roswell Is a new indus
try and those shipped equal tne Lainor-ni- a
product. There were .1,000 boxes
and they were sold for $2,000.
The enrthmiake shock which did
rinmnpp in Kncnrrn Julv lGth was dis
tinctly felt in Santa Fe. Several peo
ple reported to the New Mexican
thnt.
the disturbances under
ground shook their homes, but did no
damage. The force of the shock
tn he felt, more distinctly on
upper Palace avenue, where the
houses trembled perceptibly lor sevlittle-plante- d

Noble Conception.

r'Aa the result of the disinterested
effort ot David Lubla, a citizen of San
Francisco, the king of Italy has Invited the nations of the world to send
representatives to a conference, to be
held at Rome, to consider the propriety of creating an International Institute of agriculture and if so decided, to organize such an institute
with clearly defined objects, authority and duties as set forth in the protocol which will be the basis of the
deliberations of the conference. Mr.
Lubln, says the Chronicle, of that
city, is a gentleman of keen Intellect

TREES

THE

IN

DOORYARD.

.

i

Discussion of Varieties to Be Used In

ucauuijring TUB Ul'OUnQS
About the House.
In reply to a correspondent who
writes to Inquire about the beautifying of the grounds about his house,
the Ohio Fanner, suggests the Inclosing with a snug screen the northerly,
;back corner of the dooryard.
Being
shaded by the house the corner could
not be used for
flowers
and should be kept wholly in grass.
However, two or three rhododendrons
or a single Chinese magnolia would
ithrive nicely set in the angle, leaving
jmost of the narrow lawn free.
'
I would plant a tree north of the
ifront corner of the house, three feet
jfrom the fence and in line with the
(front of the house. This tree may be
a
weeping birch, a catalpa
alder. The
;speclosa, or a
.last is a very beautiful,
tree, and is not often seen iu Ohio.
!
On the other side of the yard, near
:the side but ten feet farther from the
front of the house, a large shade tree
.should be planted. It should branch
low so that the children can climb
;into It, and should be a rapid grower.
A Western Beauty apple tree did excellent service along these lines and
jstill stands south of my house, although partly carried away by a wind
Storm when 25 years old. It Is 40 feet
high and as many feet broad. An Ohio
Nonpareil standing alone just north
jot my house spreads 55 feet and Is
about 40 feet high. It is 30 years old
from the root graft
If a purely ornamental tree Is desired, my choice would be a Schwed-Jerl- l
Norway maple. This Is as good
ja grower as the plain Norway
but
every young shoot In the spring is of
a brilliant crimson. Get a young tree
and start the branches low, say two
feet from the ground, and If necessary
to carry the top above a carriage
drive trim up the several branches,
making trunks of them. One toward
the east might be compelled, by tying
to stakes, to grow horizontally out
from the trunk 30 Inches and then bo
allowed or trained to grow nearly perpendicularly, making an available seat
after half a dozen years.
The front of the yard may be planted by placing beyond the sidewalk at
each front corner a horse chestnut,
one with white blossoms, the other
with red. This would remove the center of the tree some six or more feet
from the front edge of the lot and enlarge the lot to that extent. It would
be well to plant two feet within the
lot lines so as not to encroach upon
the owners of adjoining lots who
might cut the trees in case of such
encroachment. Twelve feet diagonally
from the northern horse chestnut
plant a white, double hawthorn, and
up the line fence to the east 12 feet
hawplant a scarlet
j

warm-bloode-

and broad views, and his original proposals contemplated for the proposed
institute a scope of activity and ot
authority in connection with them
Which seemed to most of us too broad
to be even subjects of discussion, as
practical measures, by the present
generation, and to be necessarily postponed for serious consideration until
the good time coming comes. What
Mr. Lubin may bope for the future,
however, has nothing whatever to do
with the propositions of the official
protocol of the Italian government,
which include only measures selected
from Mr. Lubln's broad outline, and
of which all contemplate action easily
possible at once, highly important and
extremely useful. The work proposed
for the Institute of agriculture is simply the collection and distribution by
International coopf-atlo- n
of the current agricultural data of the world.
These data Include information respecting crops, labor, prices, freights,
discoveries, inventions and markets.
It Is a proposal to put the producers,
consumers and middlemen ot the
world on equal terms In respect to
Information of current events calculated to affect markets of agricultural
products so far as human ingenuity
and resources can accomplish It. It
is stated that 30 nations, including
our own, have notified the Italian government of adherence to its proposals,
In so far as to promise representation
at the conference. So much is required by international comity, and
acceptance to that extent was within
the customary exercise of the presidential authority and carries with it
a moral obligation on the part ot congress to provide for the expenses of
the delegates, and upon the president,
thereafter, to make the necessary appointments. The final acceptance ol
the conclusions of the conference and
their incorporation into our national
or international polity Is of course an
entirely different matter, to be determined, either now or hereafter, by the
president and congress, or the president and senate, according to the nature of the conclusions and the form
in which they may be presented for

action.

d

d

cut-leafe-

round-heade-

Many practices which ten years ago,
years ago, one year ago, and even
lx months ago were In favor, public
opinion having no condemnation for
them, are now held to be odious and
This is perhaps the
6ven criminal.
fnoet notable development of the day,
tamely, the creation of a higher standard for the conduct of American business. The revelations ot graft In the
Insurance and railroad companies are
a shock to national pride and yet
there Is hardly an American who does
not know that In one form or another
gTaft has entered largely Into the corporate life as Into the political life
of the country. The saving clause of
the situation Is that It seems a passing phase in our national progress.
The optimist has reason to rejoice that
the national conscience has been
touched and that public opinion
Is
establishing higher ideals.
In tome ways the recent conference
on International arbitration at Lake
Mohonk, N. V., was an unusually
democratic gathering. Here la a circumstance Illustrating this statement: One morning a summer visitor
avas pacing the veranda of the big
hotel when a tall, heavy man approached. "Can you give me a light?"
Bald the visitor. The big man handed
over a match, whereupon tho other
aald: "How tall are you?" "Six feet
four Inches," was the reply. "Say,
imt that's a good cigar you're smoking," wai the next remark. "Yes, It
Is," aald the big man. "Let me offer
you one out of the same box." The
(visitor accepted gladly and had one
more query. "By the way, who are
you?" "I am Dr. McVlckar, bishop ot
Rhode Island," replied the heavy
weight, who apparently hugely
Me incident.
d
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eral minutes.

centipede was discovAn eight-Incered in the wash basin of the lavatory
of the United States Indian school,
near this city, yesterday, by the matron. Her Bcreams attracted several
EFFECT OF CUTTING BACK OLD' of the Indian boys and the "varmint"
PEACH TREE.
was killed. Frank Crandall put the
on
y specimen in a bottle of alcohol and
ties of trees are greatly Injured
great size
being cut back severely, but not sC account of the centipede's
will probably present it to Borne colthe peach. Peach trees develop wood lector. Santa Fe New Mexican.
with great rapidity, and so quickly
The Teachers' Normal Institute for
overcome the effects of severe cutting Colfax
county will be held in Raton,
back. Many of the old peach trees beginning Monday, August 20th, with
on our farms could be made to bear Prof. A. D. Hoenshel In charge as ingood crops again by being cut back.
structor. Teachers from each school
In our Illustration we show the re
district In the county will be in atsults of cutting back as practiced on tendance and a moBt profitable session
an old peach tree at the Ohio experi- iu anticipated. Among those who will
ment station. This tree, illustrated in be in attendance from outside cities
the corner of our Illustration was al- to lecture will be Mrs. Butts of Albuready an old tree and waning In vigor querque, who is considered an expert
primary work.
when the station
purchased the in
An Albuquerque dispatch of the 18th
ground on which it stands. In the
says: While playing in the plaza
spring of 1905 it was severely cut Inst,
son of C.
of Chilllll, the
back and left.
Martinez was Instantly killed by lightThe cutting back was effective In ning, that literally consumed every
starting new growths, and In the fall thread of clothing, but left no mark
thorn.
of the same year it looked as shown
on his body other than a small black
South of the first hawthorn ten feet, in the cut. To all appearances it has spot on the forehead. A horse stand
ing near the boy was stunned, but not
Just inside the sidewalk, plant a renewed Its youth.
injured. The bolt Btruck Just before
chiononthus or white fringe. This Is
a heavy rain began to fall, drenching
the whole Chilllll country.
FIGHTING PEACH TREE BORER
An El Paso dispatch of July 20th
How This Pest of the Orchard May says: A messenger from Lake Valley,
New Mexico, reached Las Cruces this
Be Kept from Doing His Deafternoon with news that a lone high
structive Work.
wayman with a handkerchief over his
face, held up the workmen in the camp
One of the best preventives to keep
of the Monarch Mining Company and
the moth from laying eggs for the robbed
them, escaping with Uie spoils.
peach tree bore Is to draw away the He shot and killed a teamster, the son
earth In the fall down to the crown of of D. S. Miller. The victims armed and
:
arresting
the roots and coat the stem to one foot followed the highwayman,
above ground with a thick coat of linhim at Butt station, where he is held
seed oil and white lead, without any
A Santa Fe dispatch of the 17th Inst
I
turpentine at all. But even when this says: Four more earthquake shocks
I
and sevwere felt In Socorro
Is done there will be found occasional
refugees reached Santa Fe. In
20 ft.
24 ft. 1 borers. Therefore, now is the time to eral lava
fields thirty to Bixty miles
look over the orchard, and wherever a the
south of Socorro loud rumbling noises
In'iW "
gummy exudation is seen at the base
night and the native
of a tree the borer Is at work and were heard last
population is greatly frightened. Near
should be cut out at once and all the'
ly every chimney in the city has fallen
damaged bark and gum removed. Reand many walls are cracked. People
peat the examination late in summer are mostly camping out of doors and
Wide,
tfcepi
and you can keep the orchard fairly but few Blept under roofs last or to
free from the borers. The next thing night.
I
jj
in the bearing peach orchard will be
On July 20th, at Santa Fe, Miss Vic
f&
j
the fight against the curcullo which tcrlana Armijo, aged twenty, awoko
cause the fruit to be wormy. No out of a state of coma In which she was
amount of spraying will do much for thrown by praying incessantly for four
of eyesight to
this sucker, for he Is not eating the days for the restoration
During these four days
poison. The only way to light him is her mother.
she refused all food and drink and
to have a broad apparatus like an Inclasped tightly a crucifix which the
,1'LAN OF DOORYARD BEAUTIFYING.
verted umbrella made with a light physician who was called in after the
:a very tall shrub or miniature tree, frame covered with cotton cloth. A young woman had fallen unconscious
clean, neat, and showy when In bloom. Blit on one side admits It round the to the ground, had great difficulty In
Between the hawthorns, and 16 feet tree, and then a jarring of the tree removing from her hand. She will re
;dlstant, plant a weeping dogwood. will cause the bitten fruit and the cover.
According to the report of the United
!
Seriously, I do not see the necessity bugs to fall into the receptacle; the
jot doing as many do when selecting curcullo will not attempt to fly, but States surveyor for the district of New
for the fiscal year ending June
trees to put In a dooryard, that Is, get- will feign death. Then turn the con Mexco
30th, there has been deposited on ac
ting the cheapest and commonest to tents into a pan of water on which
count of surveys of mining claims the
be had. The past summer I was at some kerosene has been poured, to Bum of $3,755.60 and $2,406.19 was ex
the home of a wealthy farmer 100 kill the Insects. This Jarring must pended. There have been 981 filings
miles from home, being called there to be kept up at Intervals until the fruit embracing 2,007 tracts surveyed, plat
plan and advise about his dooryard. Is more than half grown If you want ted, transcribed and transmitted for
Of these, 828 tilings, con
We were discussing trees and I was to avoid wormy peaches. Jarring of! approval.
trying to impress upon him the beau- the bitten fruit will only make the re- stating of 1,914 tracts, have been ap
filings, of ninety
ties of some of the trees mentioned mainder better and the crop will not proved and
above, when, after listening patiently be reduced, for the trees usually three tracts, are awaiting approval by
the General Land Office. There are apawhile, he broke In with the Question, over-bea- r.
proximately 1,475 filings, ot some 7,000
tracts, yet to be surveyeddouble-flowere-
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NEW MEXICO MINING DISTRICTS.

correspondent of the
The
Engineering and Mining Journal, at
Socorro, New Mexico, writes an interesting resume of recent more important mining operations in New Mexico.
He says:
White Oaks District The shaft of
the Old Abe mine, In the White Oaks
district of Lincoln county is said to be
the deepest dry shaft in the world, but
it will be sunk 200 feet deeper to the
t
level. Many of the neighbor;
ing claims will soon be further
the North Homestead has been
getting out enough ore since labt Nomill In
vember to keep its
steady operation.
well-poste-

1,500-foo-

devel-opend-

p

Mora County In Mora county, veins
of free gold have been discovered In a
belt of schist that extends for several
miles; it is supposed that the vein outcrops were washed clear of debris, so
as to be visible, by last summer's flood.
The owner of the find is the Tripod
Mining Company and machinery has
recently been brought in from the Rising Sun group, at Rociada, in San
Miguel county.
Cochite County There Is hope of a
revival at Bland In Sandoval county,
for the United States Mining Company
of New York has directed Superintend
ent McNulty to reopen the Navajo
mine. Some years ago this property
shipped several thousand tons of
goid ore running $40 to $60, and
there Is understood to be now, not
only a large quantity of $10 to $15 ore
in sight, but a good chance of encouns
ore shoots. The
tering other
pay minerals are pyrlte and various
tellurldes, containing the gold iu a refractory form.
In Sierra county
Sierra County
there are three parallel north and
south ranges; the western is called
Black range at the north and Mtmbres
further south; the next is the Cuchillo
Negro, an extension of the San Mateo
range of Socorro county; while the furthest east is the Caballos ridge. In
the Hillsboro district, the Sierra Min
ing Company has installed a forty
horsepower gasoline hoist in Its Opportunity mine, in ordeMo sink a three- compartment shaft, and is pushing
work on its Snake and Eureka claims.
It has purchased a traction engine and
cars for hauling ore, and expects to
mill ot 250 tons
build soon a
daily capacity. The Black Peak mill
s treating regularly the ore from the
Wicks mines and is under direct
charge of President M. F. Burks. A
number of men are working the gold
placers near Hillsboro this summer.
Near Kingston, the Empire Gold Com
pany struck recently, on the
level of its Good Hope bonanza mine,
t
vein showing high In
silver and gold, which is as good as
any strike of the old halcyon days.
In Palomas camp, the Palomaa Chief
Mining Company, managed by J. C.
Plemmons, is hauling its ore to Engle
for shipment to El Paso. Near the
head of North Percha creek the Mofflt
Company is erecting a
concentrate, to handle ore from Its Virginia,
Templar and Keystone locations.
Gunnison District It Is rumored
that the iron deposits of Iron mountain, near Ellzabethtown
In Colfax
county, are soon to be opened. The
extension ot the Rocky Mountain ft
Pacific railroad to the vicinity, has
rendered possible the working of these
ores, which are of good quality, and
In considerable quantity.
Bromide District The Bromide dis
trict of Rio Arriba county, is lively.
The Sixteen-to-Ongroup was examined In the spring by G. J. Bancroft of
Denver and L. lonedes of London for
Colorado capitalists, but their Intentions were not announced. The
concentrating and Jeachlng plant
of the Tusas Peak Goid Company, Is
now being erected on Tusas creek with
Chicago machinery and lumber got out
by the company's own Bawmlll. The
mill will cost $30,000, and will treat
custom ore as well as the output of
the Tampa and of the other mines of
the Tusas Company. The Keystone-Bromidpeople will resume work as
soon as litigation is settled; while the
Sardine's owners and the holders of
the Strawberry group have been busy
In shaft sinking.
first-clas- s
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Las Vegas Council Contest.

Las Vegas dispatch of the 15th
Inst, says: The Republicans of the
City Council have broken a long deadlock by declaring that the resignation
A

of one councilman, Alderman Elwood,
made the four Republicans present a
quorum. Lon D. Webb was elected to
fill the vacancy, and, Alderman Wallace, resigning to leave the city, Dr. B.
B. Black was given his place. Tbla
gives the Republicans five members
of the Council, which was elected on
a
basis.
The deadlock occurred because the
mayor vetoed a resolution to elect a
man to fill the vacancy, on the ground
that a vacancy should be filled by the
Council itself. The Democrats
will
probably contest the legality of the
action of the mayor In declaring four
a quorum. For four successive meetings the Democrats have been absent.
A Socorro dispatch of July 20th
Bays: Citizens estimate the earthquake
loss at Socorro at $3,000. Since July
2d there have been over 100 slight
tremors. The two most severe Bhocks
were on July 12th and Monday last."
The damage is In cracked walls. Including adobe huts about 100 bouses
are thus affected. The K. P. hall and
court house are damaged. The First'
ward school had the plastering shaken
down and lost its chimneys. Chimneys
are down on many residences.

What the surgeons make on the
Fourth ot July the Insurance companies lose.
Will
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not make you nervous.

H. Hr man Uigur Co.,

ON' SCALP.

Hair Finally Had to Be Cut to Save
Any Scalp Now in Good ConditionCured by Cuticura.
'
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Time ages the whisky, and whisky
aceB the man.

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

$28c.o.d.

For a short time only
we offer this saddle.

horn,
steel
double
28- cinches, wool-line- d
inch skirts. 2
stirrup leathers, steel
- covered sttr-ruitleatherwarrnntpd
In ev
ery respect, and equal
to saddles sold for $40
everywhere. Catalogue
free.
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Tht Fred Mueller
SaddlettH&rnessCo.
Larimer St..
Denver, Colo.

His Wife TJpbralds Him for Violating an Ordinance,
(Copyright, by the Century Co.)
(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
;
There was a persistent pop, pop, pop
In the alley back of Policeman Barney
Flynn's house, and Mrs. Flynn put her
head out of the kitchen door to see
what was the matter.
,
' "What are ye doin' out there, Barney?" Bhe asked.
an"A bit lv
Flynn carelessly.
swered Policeman
This was shortly after he first donned
the police uniform, and, while he was an
enthusiast, he did not deem It wise to
iappear in that light before his wife.
repeated Mrs.
Flynn.
"D' ye know what ye 're

Finest rooms and equipment, best
teachers, actual business methods,

Awarded many gold medals for super
iority. Fall term opens August 21st.
tor beauti
Lowest rates. Write
V. T. PARKS, Dr.
ful free catalogue.
Club Building,
Com'1
Sc.. Principal,
1731 Arapahoe St.

doin'?"
"Iv coorse

I do," replied Policeman
Flynn, sharply. "I tol' ye wanst."
j
on th' foorce,"
"Ye 're a new ma-a- n
commented Mrs. Flynn, "an" ye think
je 've got to be blazln' away at Ivery
Tell me, now. Is
idoor In th
i

y

wa-ar-

'n't there an orjlnance fernlnst shoot
jln in th city limits?"
At this Policeman Flynn thoughtfully scratched his head.
ye are," he said at last,
l"but. 't is f'r th' gazabo without th'
ishtar that th' orjlnance was
j
r
"Does
book tell ye that?" demanded Mrs. Flynn.
Pnllremnn Flvnn nulled a summarv
"R-rig-

K

SendThisAd
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"I used the Cuticura Soap and Ointment for a diseased scalp, dandruff,
and constantly falling of hair. Finally I had to cut my hair to save any
at all. Just at that time I read about
the Cuticura Remedies. Once every
week I shampooed my hair with the
Cuticura Soap, and I used the Ointment twice a week. In two months'
time my hair was long enough to do
up In French twist. That is now five
years ago, and I have a lovely head
ot hair. The length Is six inches below my waist line, my scalp is in
very good condition, and no more
dandruff or itching of the scalp. I
used other remedies that were recom
mended to me as good, but with no
results. Mrs. W. F. Griess, Clay Center, Neb., Oct 23, 1905."

'
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ST.CHARLES

Cornelius Vanderbllt, In the name of
O., In the name
nf his mother, made application for
membership in the Rhode Island So
clety of the Cincinnati as the repre
ramuy.
sentative of the Vanderuiit
The society decided that Cornelius was
the proper representative and he was
elected with 15 others.
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The clrl with the money to burn
nmwllv has plenty of flames on hand

V
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IS1 Lwren. uenver.

SADDLES
Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.

J. H. WILSON

STOCK

MAKK $5.00 TO $10.00 DAILY
selling our trees. Write rnr terms.
AUtni
International riunwr.e. Denver. Colo.
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Icha-arg-

duct."

Policeman Flynn winced. The rea
was clear, but he objected to
soning
Denver. One block from Union Depot.
u. h. mokse, Mgr. the conclusion.
inreproor.
he said at length, "to
I
ellKEI, 1100. CATTLE - A go with mesllf."
t'KNCEt illl'KK.V
An
Send for
anv lenitth.
ivay-iua- e
lo go, is ii: trieu mra.
(ataloK nf cuts.
Kenver
B'lynn.
Here ye are caught be
6nw
9
Co..
)nre
lAtb at., Denver, Colo,
isllf vl'latln' an orjlnance, an' ye ray- f'r to be arrlsted. Barney, ye '11
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., fuse
e
iv
be afther havln' th'
r
an officer put fernlnst
ASSAY OFFICE -Sname, too. T Is f'r you to bat
Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or Ion
r
club an' Jerk
th' head with
express will receive prompt and carrf ut attent ion
off to th' station whether ye
Gold iSilm Bullion
no."
load jot. will or
f nnrpntrafinn Tp?t looibi.orcar
Mary," pro
'T w'u'd be a
Write lot termi.
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo.
tested Policeman Flynn, "fr me, beln'
th' frl'nd to mesllf that I am, to be
with mesllf. Ye'd not
that
d
on a frl'nd, w'u'd
have me too
ray-fuse- ,"

ye-e- r-

1H21-2-

cha-arg-

KSEiU

'

ray-slstl- n'

ye-e-

"tfttir

ye-e-

sha-am- e,

736-173-

ha-ar-

Secured all graduate la Telegraphy,
Hookkeeplnic, Mtorthand, Typewriting.
Fall term. Kept. 4, lOOtt. Catalogue anil
Telegraph Folder Free. A. M. Kearna,
Principal, Modern School of Bualneaa,
Denver, Colorado.

ye?"

ma-ak- a
" 'Tis likely a little wor-rk'- ll
me."
things easier f'r
said the diplomatic Mrs. Flynn, "but

Sold by DtJl Crceirj
Eiltrytmhtr.
ST. CHARLES CONDENSING
Si. Charles. 111.

e
no
as a po-lofficer ye
f'r to be askln' favors iv me. T is me
anny officer that does
Juty to
ha-av-

ls

tmxsffli

ray-poo- rt

."

"Ye sh'u'd Ink on me as a husband,
Mary," urged the policeman.
Not whin ye 're
answered Mrs. Flynn with decision.
ye
"Whin ye 're doin' what I wa-af'r to do ye 're a husband, an' wan lv
th' blst I ever see; but whin ye 'rs
of'
foolln' with a gun ye're a po-lfleer."
Policeman Flynn heaved a deep sigh
me f'r
"Mary," he said, "ye
to do a little Job lv wor-- r. in th' house
while I'm off juty."
"I did," she answered, "an' ye salJ
ye had n't th' time."
me mind," asserted
"I 've
Policeman Flynn with another sigh.
"T Is a tight hole I got mesllf In,
Mary, an' me head Is shwlmmin' with
all th' throubles an' th'
'T Is
e
likely a little wor-r- k '11
things
easier fr me."
"'T is likely It will," retorted Mrs.
Flynn grimly; and Policeman Flynn
put aside his official dignity and tack
led the pleblan task of mending .a
wash-tumeanwhile muttering to
himself something about a woman who
had "a reg'lar
head on her."
ls
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Exceptionally

Rates to Brighter
Possibilities

ma-ak-

The Southwest is the land of possibilities.
The opportunities for men of average
means are brighter here than elsewhere
you can get more for your labor or your
Investment.
The opportune time is now
while tha land is cheap. The country is
settling up. If you purchase land now you
will soon see grow up around you a community of prosperous energetic men who
i
Not Enough.
like yourselt have seen tne ongnter possiR. K. Munklttrick, editor, farmer and bilities of the Southwest, and have taken
Joker, is a rotund roller of sweet mor- advantage of them.
Teias
sels under tongue, and some of his
Aloni the line ot tho Missouri, Kansas
are
R'r in Indian Territory, Oklahoma, -l- and Teias now
friends know it. On one occasion he vast
areai of unimproved land and not
inlrl in tha crons of winch it is capaoie. ine
happened Into a business friend's house
thing. In a dillsrent way. Is true of the towns.
Just about lunch time, and the friend same
Few lines ol business are adeiiualely represented.
asked him to stay and have something. There sre openings of all sorts for you. If you rs
anyway interested in the hontliwest, I a line to
Mr. M
accepted with proper hesitation in
send you a copy of uiy freo paper, The Coming
though
and delicacy,
he was pretty hun Country.''
gry, and the host went out to tell his
August 7th and 21st
wife of the unexpected guest. Inctden you can make a trip Southwest eiceptionaliy
cheap. Round trip tickets, good thirty 30 days.
tally he suggested a little extra prepara
will be sold by all lines in connecuou wuu "
tion.
m u
T R'v at not more than one fare plus
"Well," she responded, with a good I1.00; in many cases Irora Chicago- to SanAn- tonio,
7., tne rate is 125.00, irom aihousewife's natural resentment, "what's from St. Louis and Kansas City, sio.on the rates
blemishes, eczemas, itch- -,
good enough for us Is good enough for are considerably lower. The ticketsK. permit 'T-of
T.
In both directions, via
ings, irritations, and sca-ling-s.
him, I guess."
"
If your nearest railroad agent cannoi
particulars.
"Yes, yes," said the husband, coax- lbs rates, write me for
W. S. ST. GEORGE
Ingly, "but you don't know Mr. Munklt
and greasy complexions, for,
& T. R'y
trick. What's good enough for us Is General Passenger Agent, M. K.Louis,
Mo.
St.
sore, itching, burning hands,
Building
Wainwright
good enough for him, of course, but
Blossom tJonse, Kansas CUT. Mo,
O.A.MCNUTT,
and feet, for baby rashes,
what's plenty enough for us isn't plenty,
enough for him, and
chafings, as.
itchings,
"Oh!" she broke In, and began bus
purposes
all
the
for
well
as
tllng around busily. Philadelphia
of the toilet, bath, and nursLedger.
ery, Cuticura Soap, assisted
Not a Common Criminal.
d,
One time Col. Bill Hackney, of
by Cuticura Ointment, the
was Indicted by the grand jury for
"SOUTHWEST"
great bKin
is priceless
betting on election along with several
t. a.rrfl, ha I J iy
other men. Hackney stood in with tha
Rm. fram
WH S;
Judge. The defendants all pleaded
TM KcT(Vm Hrm at
U sU o all 4f1ii. .
1 ar,, suy
.lllatan4
BUM,
guilty. Before passing sentence on the TUCnilCV PI Y Kll I FR
op., si re..
a
ng
Fws,' li.wlsCassssafssa4 Bals.
,
uu piwn wnin
bunch the Judge took Hackney Into a bom In
iiNpiuK-rouAIM re tioubie-urn
...
side room and asked:
1 aome.C'len.nev,
Acre
win not ni or iv 60 Bug. Winter Whtat
"How much shall I fine you, BUI?"
nythlnf,
That's tha yield of SaUar. Rd Cro.s Hrbrid WlnUe
once,
rv
them
umpl.
of
for
fr
going
you
umn
In
Bend
to
are
wni.aa
Wlirat.
"What
soak the rest
you will never b
WbHli, Ky, Uarl.y, t'loi.rn,
al.ocataloiru.of WlnM-witnmit mem.
of the bunch for?" asked Hackney.
llraws, Bulha. Tr...,.tc. for fair plantlnr
Tlmothr.
not kent by deal
lCrM,TVl.
ALZtKatEUt'O.. "
"Oh, I think I will give them $1 and
em, tent prepaid
forSOe. tUralfJ
costs," said the Judge.
IWwrr, 14tlanlb
UkV
mi)'
tt2S!fi2i Thompson's Eje Water
"Well, I don't want to be treated as ss
ii
iniii
,
a common criminal,".-- said Hackney.
"Just fine me $50 and costs."
FOOT-EAS- E
And the Judge took his seat on the
Trial fackara.
Address, Alien
bench and did so. Kansas City Journal,
A CtrUIn Curt lor Tlrtd, Hot, Achlnj Foot
8. Olmsted.
UBoy.M.!,
box.
Marer
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Colorado House Tent
rm.ORAUO TENT AND AWNINQ CO.
Largent canvai goods house In the
vvesi.
wriie lor iiiuairavcu
Robt. S. Uutshall, Pras. H!l Lawrence
6t, Denver, Colo.
;

f'What axe y doin' out here, Barney f "
In th' Cap- pey, walkin' th'
ye
something
office,
teiun'
m's
an' he
v Juty an' Jrl'ndshlp, an' that ye 're
Bperdy relief and permanent cure of Asth
ma and Bronchitis In.urnl by Ked Cross
without pay."
aid off foor da-aAsthma cure. Money positively refunded If
nr information call or art- "Annyhow," persisted tne policeman,
not oenpnciai.
dress suite 3U4. vus neventeentn
blreet. ''I'm not shtrong enough f'r to arrlst
uenver, v.uiu. xioinrviiuva given.
mesllf. 'T Is too tough a Job. I 'm
YOUNG MEN a desp'rlt ma-a- n
whin I 'm
an' 't Is not th' likes lv me nor
for the NAVY Mary,
d
annywan Use that can lay th'
ages 17 to 35, must be able bodied, of (v
law on mesllf without havln' f'r
th'
good character and American cltlxens,
to go t'r a docther."
either native born or naturalized. Ap
"I see ye now. Oh, I see ye now,
ply to Navy Recruiting Office, room 22
pioneer building, Denver, or room 418 Parney," went on Mrs. Flynn. "I see
a notice on th' boord at
ye
Fostoffice building, Pueblo. Colorado.
station, an' It says that Barney
th'
Aaurer
UnUARI. V RIIRTflM
from th' foorce
Flynn Is dlscha-arge- d
I and Chemist,
IIVMmis
"uom,' sliver,
prices:
Specimen
iau, II; f'r cow'rdlce. That 's what It says,
i.I .llv.
Ihn' vnlH tlln .Inn n, nnn..
'rvanld'e tests. Malllne envelopes ana Barney, aa' It says mort. It lays that
i

Asthma Cured

i

WANTED

ha-an-

full price list sent on application. Control
and umpire work solicited. Leadrllle. Colo.
areonaie ratiunai usns.
ltefersnce,

CO.

(0

nt

b,

iv Juty It Is!" ejac
ulated Mrs. Flynn. "I can see ye, Bar- "Derry-llckshu- n

-

,'.i..v.

makes an excellent cream for fruit,
especially for such as contain a
large proportion of acids. It is
better than ordinary cream because
it will not curdle. For the same
reason it is more digestible and
healthful. It can be used by persons with whom dairy cream does
not agree.
St. Charles Cream is equal to the
best ordinary cream for any purpose. In usingil you tae no chances.

his father, and Alfred

, v.

- uuu iu n
i
i
i
ii
priucipai
uruiuauues
rules and regulations of the department from his pocket, and looked It
through slowly and carefully.
"Does It tell ye," demanded Mrs.
Iv th1
iPlvnn nrrnln "thaf on nrflr-elv
In.nw ran mn.flkA ft RhnnHn'-pnl'rth' alley bechune his house an' th' wan
nixt behind it?"
"It does not," admitted Policeman
"
jFlynn, regretfully.
"Does n't it tell ye to arrlst th'
ma-a- n
that shoots In th' city?"
i
"Mary. I'll not He to ye. answered
Policeman Flynn, after a moment of
Ireflectlon; "It says that
Thin 't Is f'r you, Barney Flynn,"
asserted Mrs. Flynn decisively, "to
to th', station an'
e
with dlsord'rly con

ik.
iue
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Products

ha-av-

ye-e-

For onr rcmplete Talking Machine ratnlutlilMl. We sell nntllta
on ennjr term". All styles mnt'li-ne- s
And thonsnmls of records.
The KnlKhtCaiiiiilH.il .Music Co.,
lf,J5 California Street, Denver.

1rood-

d
with dls- Barney Flynn is
ord'ly conduct, an" shootin' In th' city
limits, an' rayslstin' an officer, an' cor-th1
rurjtln' th' foorce be
an' nat anny offrl'ndshlp
All mrm titrtrA meabv rjcerjared (or
ficer meetin' him will call th' wagoa
your tabla in kitchen at clean u your
mm m.
an
own.
Policeman Flynn gave every evi
to save
Ready to serve any bme
dence of being worried, as he hastily
anywhere.
In
his
pocket
put his revolver back
and ill are good.
All are economical
"Mary, he said, no wan saw ma
Whether your tarte be lot Bonelea
doin' lv It."
Chicken. Veal Loaf, Ox Tongue. Potted
Ham, Dried Beef, there no way you can
"I saw ye, Barney," returned his regrahfy it to well u by atking for Libby'a.
lentless wife.
Try Libby't delicioui cooked Ol Tongue
"But ye w'u'd n't be afther gettln
for landwichei or tliced cold.
Shelter Tents.
e
in throu-ble- ,"
th' only husband ye
There Is a probability of the Auspoliceman. "Ye
argued the
military authorities encouragtralian
ye
Mary?"
now
w'u'd
w'u'dn't do that,
Ubby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago.
or Importation
"As a husband, Barney, I like ye," ing the manufacture
Km
durIn
Japan
used
as
tents,
of shelter
ing the late war. The tent consists
of a waterproof sheet with hooks and
being trifling.
eyelets, the weight
Each Japanese soldier carries one of
these sheets In his kit, and any number of them can be laced together,
the custom being for four men to
form a bivouac. Arms are piled In
the usual wav. and the sheets are
spread over the pile weapons, afford'
lng shelter from both heat ana rain
They can be utilized In many ways
fir sheltering the soldiers.
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The following .onimetit on an article published in the Enterprise a
few weeks past, iippejiretl in the El
Fenix tfi weeks ago. It is not
our (iesitefb enter into rtmtrover-s- y
the matter, but we
do want to L)u clearly represented:
"The writer is ambiguous in the
.reflection, '"It is a dis(,'ruee to the
citizens etc.,. but it is uot cleui
whether it is the "uuIIq race,'' or
the "prehistoric people," that is the
disgrace in a civilized community.
Be that as it may the comment is
the accustomed sensation that little
slingers of ink have made for years.
And the vice, is deeper rooted in
the femules who claim to be writers
in ' the territory. They bucome
horrified at the Bull Fights Oh! and
what brutality in the practices of
the Spaniards.. We ask you puri
tan Sir if you make the sln of the
cross, about the horror of the biir
barous relic seen, in pugilistic con

Shows or theatrical perform
ances in hall or room not. li
censed, each performance

NO. 9.

ORDINANCE
Licenses.

Be

it 08DAINED
TnusTKca

the

bx

Bqahd

of Blacksmiths

Clayton New Mexico,

Physicians
1 All lioensea shall be signed Barbers
by the Chairman of the Board, and Draymen
issued by. the Clerk under hja.hand Dealers in wool, hides and
pelts exclusively
and official seal of tho corporation
Contractors
upoa payment of his fees,and the
receipt of the sum. provided and Electric light and water sup
ply oompany
assessed by this ordinance for such
Telephone
comuaaies
icenBe..
Dealers in livestock on com
mission,
'
Bakers
.'
Salooi.a

The town, clork shall issue
all licenses fixed by this ordinnnce.
All licenses issued under Section
Five of this ordinance shall be is
sued and dated on the first day of
each month, and the same shall be
due and payable on said date; for
each part or fraction of a month,
icense shall be issued nntil the
first of the next succeeding n oath.
2

2.00
1.50
1.50

of The Town of Attorney at law"

'

NOTICE.

1.50
1.50
1,50

-

ITJanted

Hunting or shooting is posi
tively forbidden on our ranch on
the Perico Creek near Clayton(
under peualty of Law,
Can make qulok sales if price is
Otto & Bitterman.
satisfactory of the following prop,
A. E. WILT,
erties:

Land

Coal Lands,
Timber Lands,
1.50
AND FUMERAL DIRECTOR
Grazing Lands,
5.00 Have (ill Modem Equipment with
Mining properties,
i Ilecirne Ahwtyx lictuly.
15.00
Colonization Land.
Calls Promptly Answered,
Properties must be large and of
2.00 PHONE XO. 21.
CLAYTON. N. M
established value, Several million,
.50
dollars ready for investment.

EM BALM ER

ICENSED

5.00

10.00

I have started a

Scrip Bought

Land.
5.00
Gambling
All
General Merchandise Stores. 5.00 City Carriage in Clayton.
Sold- 1.00
Painters
HTUO NEABERG,
parties, whe want to be
KATON, N. M.
Itenerant Yenders
, 5.00 Called for trains will leave
Any person, li'trm or cor
orders at the
JINK SAYRES.
poration, liable under Section Five
for the payment af'anv license
LIVERY AND FEED
:i .The town clerk shall deliver shall pay Uih same in advance.
Plwne at Betel..
tests and in foot bull? You will
T
r
11 aim
STABLE,
t
Fred Malm. Prop.
say.yes, but they are entered into an licenses. 10 .i
tne luarsnai
license
""J snow or
theatrical
with
therecharge
performance
him
the amount
shall not
with, full knowledge of the partici
Camp House in connection
pants. Yes. sir, and where is he of: and the said Marshal shall authorize the licensee to give any
CLAYTOX r; :: !: N, MEX.
knowledge and the puritan luiiiuui-.it- collect such amount und deposit the exhibition or performance which W.J. EATON,
Pbone No. 61.
Attorney at Law
in roping contests when with same within two days with the is against public inoials and decen
of the Bonn
all the brutal force of a horse and Town Treasurer, taking liis receipt Icy and
N. M.
Clayton. ,
at the danger of life to the rider iherefor, and such receipt shall be shall have the power to revoke
frightened filed with the Clerk, and the Mar-- such license at any time.
the neck of an nunx-eaContest Notice,
8 Any person violating any
shal credited therewith. Provided
steer is broken solely .to gaiu
DITAKTMKNTOF THE IXTKntOU.
miserable prize of a few dollars the Marshal .shall have o per cent, of the provisions ir Sections Four,
United Ht.vtim Lani) Office,
Five, Six and Seven of this ordi
Yes children by this are made sen on nil licenses, issued.
Clayton Xbw Mexico, Ji i,v '.II, 1W.
(llccl
Millk'ii'iil runli'st nlliilurit Imvinu
siblennd noble, humane nnd sym
S 4 It shall be unlawful for any nance lm11 UP011 wHvictiou there in
tlii ollii'c hy Unri W. Hurry, ciintiwtniit,
01ue PnislieU
.v
mm not less nvaiii!-- t Hubert
.pathetic .for the dumb brute ani nerson to conduct, oursiu..
No. Hlk niulu
Itos
N. K.
Scptnnibrn in. WM. for lot 2, S. W.
O.UU
more
inal. It is certain that the puritan rv nil. in. Hi tnwn of ninvtnii
tliail
Ur
,
i.nv
X. W. 4 S. E. 'i. mill S. E. 'i N . V. 4 Suction
J
""j,
does not see the beam in. Ids own occupation or business .named iu or ay imprisonment in. the town jai 4. Township IS X.. Riiutro 35 B.Ibjr Robnrt F, rkiiiiv Frumt'8
not less. than ten nor Ross, con) "p, in wlileti it In 'ullnKod tlmt
eye for seeing the mote ia that o the following Section without first tor a
"Silid
F, Ross failrd to mnlto residence
Mouldings
.the stranger, tin regard to the n having paid the licence. fee thereon; "10 than thirty days.orby both iilMiii or cuJliruU' or improve suirl lund und Cabinet and Repair work neatly and,
such fine and imprisonment in the from tlin best inforiniitioii ho Clin K"t be has
fereuce "to the disgrace to the citi
promptly done,
been
from paid premises at leivt two
5 All persons, firms, or cor
desecretion of the
the years, And that sigd uhsenee from the said Latest Styles.
zeiw," we will say that no one has
lowest Prices.
porations shall be subject to and case,
and each day's conduct of lnud whs not dun to his employment in the
called him to our laud and he who
Army, N'livy, or Marine Corps of the Unitid
pay a monthly license authorizing
such occupation shall constitute a States as 'a private Mildier, otflcet, seaman or
ctoea not like the saddle may throwthe pursuit or conducting of such
marine dnrinu tho wiir with Spnin or duriim
Cbe Clayton
separate otfeuse.
afc,
it a way and get 'On a bareback
any other war in which the United Stipes may
occupation, at the rate mid in tho
9
who
Tersons
shall sell or beeiiKaifed. Su,id, poxties are hereby uulilied
There is beauty in frankness, col
Meals anil Lunches at all hours,
amount specified dn dhe .following
expose for sale, or who shall auc to appear, respond and otTcr evidence touchinu
league. do not speak ambiguously
schedule, to wit:
said ulleiratlVin at
o'clock A. M on
tion, or by means of any device or
'DAY AND NIGHT.
for we all know the tactics of this
before the Reenter n"d Receiver
Banks
$5.G0 method dispose of for gain any at hio United Sriites Vum Octfie lu Clayton
an the truth.
Sew Meiico,
Wholesale and retail
e
Out of sweet tllhws my
patent medicines, goods, wares or The said contestant Irnviug. hi proper a,tlida- Bread. Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,
Thercuruhnrn
tUntuinuid l.hesonl
July 3)th,
set forth fncts which
store
5.00 property 'from any hand cart, show vit.
Hams and Bacon.
Aud for greater torment want
show thutufter Aho diliKonco Mrsoiiiil sorvice
Jewelry
store
it
be
'1.00
known
mkxmt.
and not tolil
That
case or show stand or from any of this notice, can mil be made, U is hereby
The best Goods at the lowest
.And we ofFer no apology for the Drug 6tore sell wine key by re- wagon or carriage in any public ordered and dirocted that such notice be (riven
by due und proper publication.
Prices.
iying."
tail
'10.00 streetcr other onen snare nr nlace
Euv.',Hi W. Foj, Register
PIACE,
Drug
stores
o.UU ia 8aid town or in any public hall,
If the author of the id ove comNotice.
Contest
News
stand
1.00 shall pay quarterly license of 15.00
ment had been inclined to inter-- ,
DEt'ARTMEXT OF THE INTKKlOR
2.C0 and if a license for a ;less.period
CITY
UNtTKb STAtkk I4AND Office,
pret correctly the article in the. Lumberyard
Clayton, New Mkxico, JiI.v 2, lime
Eni'EHPBIKE on the gallo irace, lie' Livery stable an ifeed yard 2.00 than 'three 'luonths, S5.00 per 'day,
R. T. MANSKER, Prop.
sutHtlcnt contest Htlidnvit having been flleit
00 shall be .paid for each day such inthist'llioeky Allen M WilVmnks of Dallam
would have discovered that the' Meat market
County Texas, contestant, auaiost koaiestend ?rc$b and Salt meats,
2.00 license shall lw so granted.
meaning was in no way auihiirti Cold storage and ice dealer
ontry Xti. OHM, nmde October at. lMrt, fot S. E
10 Any personMvho shall tein- - U of Seetibh ? Towilsliip 25 X. Rani aiE. by
ous but was quite as clear as plain Hotels of twenty rooms or
Tanc Groceries,
more
5i00
bring into
porarily
goods, Edwnnl linker, contested?, in which it is alleged
rtt
could
English
make
and was a
is
now absent from
that "Said Edward Baker
Country Produce,
property, wares or other class of said land. That the snicl Eilwurd linker ha
direct attack upon n hideous cus- - Hotels of less than twenty
upon nor
he
etTi'rtetl n
rooms or more than five
i.('0 nierchandiso, and sell or olfer for
itDin wlr'ch should have been obso-:
Cbolce Trlt$
now reside upnn nw bccuiiy said land as a
sale at public auction, or by retail homestead Vind fhnt there is no house nor place
lete one hundred years ago, and Boarding house public or priand Vegetables
at private sale, and alhpersons who of residence of hny kiuil tiiii said premises;
not upon any class r,f (people, ex vate entertaining two or more
and that saiil alleged absence from tho said
for
boarders
pay
1.00
sell
flule
shall
offer
'for
or
an'y goods land wav not due to his employment in the Always
cepting those people who 'insist
in Stock,
or Murine Corps of tl(i. Vuited
upon continuance of such digust Restaurant or lunch counter 1.00 wares w merchandise ut retail, by Army, Navy,
States as h private soldier, ollicer, seaman, or
2.00 sample, shall pay a quarterly li murttie, (Hlrlnit the war with Spain, ot duriuir CLAYTON,
M.
ing brutality, as we state! before, Furniture store
Second
hand
store
2.00; cense of $l.).00, or for less than any Mlu'r wiir iu Which the Vuited States may
to these we olFer no apology. If
Phans Nu. I.
by eiiKai'd."
three months ?o.00 per day Pro
Xow Therefore,
this apply to the author of the! Wholesale and retail oil comSaiil parties are hereby notlrled'to'apptar,
ii.OO I vided said sales Hre not made to
pany
comment so good -- and 'there is
tnul oiler evidi'iice touchiiiK said allegaBrewingompi'.ny
ageift
or
merchants iu the ordinary course tion ht 1U u'clock M. on Sef.tonihcr It, 1WI,
nothing ambiguous ulxmt that.
before the ReKister and lleceivt'r at the I'liited
therefor
u.00 of tradw,
The author goes on to site the
States Land OSicu in Clkyton New Mexico.
stanfl
1.00;
side
walk
Street
er
Tho hhwe (nlinaiiee Svas read The said cnutcstlitit hlivinir. in pner
prize light, roping cftiitcsts and
ITIcd July
set fiti fKcls weichshow
1.00, the first and second twm, by
foot ltall indulged in by those who Racket store
due (UliKeiu'epitsonHl servico of this
that
after
2.00'
Public
'carriage
of the rules was adapted notice can not lie made.it is hereby ordered
'have the same distorte
view of
HinvhmHjtm..
,.UlM
and diri'cted that such notice be given Vyiluc
2.00 to take effect August J s 1U0(,
sport. We are not championing Cigar and tobacco storv
'wind m iUn
publication.
and (irofier
2.00
Approved July 2$, VW.
these g'lines. the best intellect all Auctioneer
Kow.tk-W. YxiX. Register.
5fo()f ClnrihjHim Mower
$33,
N. E. Ghak.tox,
2.00;
over the ounlTy have been oppos- Auctioneer-- traveling
Contest
Notice.
trustees,
yon
'Cha'irHKi'n
of
If
Boanl
tiHnlwiire
or implg.
ing prize tights, und the laws are Real estate, loan agent and
ID'tpA't.TSEST OF THE INTKlifttOIr,
' L'tlfor treorge,
ineiits it
llnyyou to write me,
abstractor or either
l,5o
such now that'only in n few places
St'atks
Land
Office,
Clerk.
New Mnxfco,'Jui
J?, 1!W
A. W. TANNER,
are they mllowefl to be In Id. If life insurance agents traveling 5.00
silfllcieut content ntlidavit IlKviutrbeeh lllnd
1.50
Kenton Oklahoma.
in this otlice by Hunk J. Cox of Cluytou New
the author will consult the stat- Insurance agents
of Meiico. contestant, against homestead Mitry
utes of New Mexico he will see Fire itmrttniiee company, ouch l.OO
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CoTJccTonwy fitote
islated against in this Territory. Mercban't tailor
nd the foot hall question is still Tailwr cJlw,a; ry sample
under grw.t agitation, Yourargu-meat- s PhotkiiplieT
are most too weak to stand Einp'lciyim'e'nt aei-realone and when yon wind p by! Book iHgiMlt
throwing mud at tin female writ-- i Bowling ialli-- s
erS yon admit Hie weakness for; l'nd linkers
tiiiid throwiim is tho last resort of Skattt rnk
vsaUishiiK-iitri&iV-he women of rriuiiWs
decrepit writer.
UW
twkty
wper
Amenc r juitc ble to hold
their own ia
liUfary 5 Veil as Prnitinv; tstablishmcnt, irot is- -

that

.contests haw; been leg-
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1.00
1.00
1.00

2.00
2.00
o,00
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No. ISIS, mhde THicember 2 1HW, for S. W.
Sectibn 22. To'hshlp 2 X'. IlRnire m E by
Charles V. Rhodes, contesti'e, in 'whii'h 'it is
homestohd ifitrj- - has
alleired that ."Maid
by
abhudo'ned
been entirely
the said
Rhodes, t Bud
has neVCharles
f.

tr

&

11

SANFORD,

established residence thereon: I CONTRACTOR AND MlDERv
riitits iiftil fcifcdTOv
lions fiirtiishikl tot
ull kWls
'ork.
Country Work toUt.

and that skid Tillctfed absence from the said
laud Was not tfueto Ms employment 1 h the A' my.
Nay, ot Marine I orpt of tho Lnited States as
a private 'soldier, officer, setnean or marine,
duVing trie war with Spain, or during any '6tm4
war In which The Vuited States may Tie

Siiuimirij);

1.00

1.00
to
Cirv-us- ,
10.00
first i)erforna'uco
weh ndditioniil performanco 5.00
Mr. Roach and two Sisters, from
Side shows with
each
northwest 'IVras, were h'ere Monper day
2.00

ti ay.

AtBUQlQUE K

1.00
S.00

ing paper

any other liekl they may
elect.

ilnirsity

Jit.

;
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Now therefore :
Said parties are herahy notified to appeaT.
res md add offer evidence touching said allegaif. tion at Kl o'clock .V. M, Sept. 27, VHHJ, before the
Register and Receiver at tho United Ktlk-- j
Eluding two new ftrmi- - Land pdiice iu Clayton, New Mexico. Tho said
Contestant Iiav1ifg, lu a prot'ier Affidavit, Hied
tofKt. tmpktt favulfv.
Beautiful July 27,11106, set forth Tucts which show that
After due dill gucc personal sorvice ot this no-- 1
tamput and healthful jurrcimtflTigr,
lice tan not be made, it isliereby ordered and
(lirtK'tod that such notice be given by due and
Kot infoririritiii.nddVess.
proper ptihlient imi,
kh. V. 0. Tin nr. '
Ktitt Kti W.
Rrgisler.
)v'.
Alnmpicpiiie,

iv.s.fv(rm

ttm tiMil
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Reai Eslate and Ho'mes'ftad Lo'
eating. Agent. Stock Bough!
and Sold tin CVmmisVroh,
Textine,

Texas;

RECEIVER FOR ZION.
The Phoenix Royal Insurance com
pany, of Vienna, Austria, which carUnited States Court Decides Against
ried $2,500,000 insurance in San Fran
Dowle.
cisco, has decided not to pay any
loss growing out of the conflagration
RICH MILL OWNER ASSAULTED
Chicago. Judge Landis of the PROCEEDINGS OF THE INTERPAR
LIAMENTARY UNION.
BY PROMINENT LAWYER.
United States District Court gave his
lloit Important Happening of tio last April
recently
The packing
companies
decision Friday in the controversy bePast Seven DaYi.
tween the adherents of John Alexan
convicted
court I
in the federal
at Kansas City of rebating have filed I QUARREL OVER TELEPHONE der Dowie and Wilbur Vollvia over the BRYAN'S ADDRESS CHEERED
property or zion City.
All transcripts and bills of exceptions in
Oat
tatmstia
John C. Hately was appointed re
United States court of appeals In St.
iver of Zion. His bonds were placed Resolutions Atk Hague Conference
ts
of
8.
Tyson
Dints,
the
V lata
Stratton
Louis.
for th
at 125,000. The adjudication in the
to Restrict Contraband of War-A-lso
Estate' Executors, Attacks J. K. bankruptcy proceedings against Dowle
V
It Is proposed to sell at public auc
Boaet of Oar
to Cut Down Armament-Deleg- ates
tion in September every parcel of
Mullen,
Millionaire
Flour Mill wan set aside.
Honored by King Edward.
Devland
belonging
C.
City
J.
to
the late
The court holds that Zion
and
Peraoaal.
Owner, In His Own House.
its industries do not belong to Dowle
London. The conference of the In
Lionel Samuel Donaldson, who was lin, of Topeka now in the hands of
Denver. Attacked in the library of
that, while the contributors of the
'doorkeeper of the house of represen- - the trustees,
his own home at Ninth and Pennsyl- funds did not express a formal declar terparliamentary Union, after a proI
as
announcing
the
term
Proclamations
Carlisle's
Mr.
that
during
tatlves
avenues, Sunday afternoon, J. ation of trust, a trust was created and longed debate, on Wednesday adopted
vania
speaker, died of heart failure at his death sentence has been Imposed on K Mullen the mlnlonalre mllllng man; Dowie had no right to treat tbe prop- the following resolutions:
the emperor Gen. Trepoff, M. Poble- - wag struck several times with a dog erty as hii own.
borne in Washington.
"The Interparliamentary Union, now
President Roosevelt "will review the doriostseff. Gen. Orloff and others have wnip by Tyson S. Dines, knocked to
The court refused to appoint Alex
assembled
in London, expresses the
Oyster
3
at
been
throughout
Peterhof
September
on
Is
'Atlantic fleet
scattered
the floor, and Mr. Mullen, it alleged, ander Granger receiver for the reason
was threatened with death by Mr. that Granger made a vow recognizing view that the second Hague conferby the Russian terrorists,
Bay.
reNine perons were killed and a num- - Dines, wbo carried a
Dowie as
a messenger of the cov ence should
'William M. Clark, eastern freight
agent for the Missouri Pacific railroad, ber of others seriously Injured as the volver. Mr. Mullen swore out a war enant, the prophet foretold by Moses,
"First By treaty define contraband
died at his home in Summit, N. J., result of a wreck on the Great North rant charging Mr. Dines with assault p.nd Elijah the restorer," to which vow of war as being restricted to arms,
kill.
"all family ties and obligations and all
ern railway near Spokane, Wash., re- - to Mr.
of disease of the heart
Dines is a man six feet tall and relations to human governments shall munitions of war and explosives.
John Dedrlck Strassburg, the oldest cently. The engine, mail, baggage and of great Strength. He is a compara'Second Reassert and confirm the
be held subordinate." The court said
post omce emp uye m
smoK.ng cars p.ungeu over a u loot lively young man. Mr. Mullen is in he was not obliged to repose confidence BrtllPini- -. ,hat
can-vi" neither a hln
vice as wei as in years in me
embankment into the deep waters qi his sixtieth year and Is short, being in a man so constituted that, living in
n,Lr
goods
nor
war,
or
States Is dead at his home in Louis- Diamond lake.
but five feet eight inches tall.
Ihis republic, he would serenely vow
As reported in the News, the cause his readiness at all times to abandon aboard such ship not being contraDanu
vllle, Ky. He was 88 years of age
Peonage in a vicious form is charged
of war, may be destroyed.
and has been in continuous service against the officers of the Jackson of. the assault was an alleged Insult of-- his family and betray his country.
The court ordered an election on the
8 clerk In thfl Tnilsville DOSt Office T.nmhor rnmnnnv at Twknort. Ala., iered 10 MISS Virginia Uines, daugnter
"Third Affirm that even helliirer.
.the assailant of the millionaire, over third Tuesday of September of a gen- - enta' private property should be as im- for 63 years.
and federal warrants have been Issued of
Mula
telephone.
Mr.
Mr.
Dines
and
eral overseer, all members of the mune at sea as it is on land.1
John Sharp Williams has been re- - for their arrest
len are nn
fwn.nftrtv lino The lot. church residing In Zion City, male and
The conference also adopted a reso
The 14th conference of the Interpar- - t
nominated for congress by the demo- .,ttLmntaA 1n
the tienhnn
He an
female, to have one vote.
in favor of the discussion by Tbe
crats of the Eighth. Mississippi dis- - liamentary union has opened in the I shortly after 12 o'clock Sunday noon to nounced that suitable provision would lution
Hague conference of means to cut
or
or
westroyal
palace
physician
gallery
in an urgent case, but he made for Dowie on account of his down the "Intolerable expenditure on
the
call a
trict
The body of Russell Sage, the New minster, London, with adherents of found it busy. According to his state- - services as trustee.
armaments."
minutes,
York financier, was laid to rest at International peace from all the par- - ment he waited thirty-twThe effect of the decision Is to place
Another resolution provides that
Troy, N. Y., with simple ceremonies, liaments of Europe, as well as several during all of which time Miss Dines the industrial affairs of Zion City in Lacn national group shall apply to its
vvi v " conveisauuu i a juuur we nanus or tne court mrougn me own government to grant funds to aid
Don Pedro Monte has been elected of those of the Western hemisphere,
me future conferences of the Interparlia- Bl "nam requemeu mr 10 ai- - tgeney or Mr. Hately, wmie
.
..
"resident of Chile for a term of five present.
come nientary Union.
church's spiritual matters-wil- l
I
The railroad accident bulletin issued f
years.
minute.. exDlalnlne that it was a under the supervision of the overseer
The decision as to time and place of
H. C. Brokmeyer, former lieutenant by the interstate commerce commission m.Her nf Hfn and
tnflt . nhvsl. to be elected in September.
the next conference was left in the
govror the three months ending March Cian be called. Mr. Mullen claims that
governor of Missouri and acting
Dowle are now bands of ine international council.
Claims against
is dead in a St Louis 31, 1906, shows passengers and em- - Miss Dines answered him tmpertl claims against the receiver.
ernor in 1876-Congressman Bartholdt of Missouri
hospital after a lingering illness. He ployes killed to have been 1,126 and rently and told him not to "butt In."
Mr. Hatelv Is a member of the board rend a naner fnr Senftr ntepn Menrinza.
replied
He
would
he
the
hold
17,170
injured.
in
that
was a nenhew of Prince Bismarck and
0r trade, a capitalist and is active
representing Colombia, making a plea
The jury in the murder trial of M'" until.Bh.e allowed him to use it. charitable and reform movements.
for Bogota, Colombia, as the place for
a native of Minden. Prussia.
As to the election. Judge Landis as the next meeting, which, with other
At the reauest of King Edward, Mrs. Edmund Bailey, of Fulton, Mo,
sured the litigants that he took tbe re Invitations, was referred to the
the
William J. Bryan was received re- - charged with being accessory-tsponsibility for its fairness on his own
cently at Buckingham Palace in prl- - murder of Jay Lowder, whom her man and Mr Mullen iald that
iady shoulders.
The conference then concluded its
UUBOaUU
hnlri the telenhnno nnrtcr the rlr.
Vata audience.
snOl. relumed a VerdlCl OI
Dowle was not in court, illness con- - sessions.
acquittal.
ol
been
also
Her
husband has
Charles H. Whitaker. Sr.. editor
cumstances that Miss Dines .insisted f.nlng him to his hotel. A number of
The delegates were entertained at
on keeping up her conversation;
the Clinton. Mo.. Democrat, died re- - acquitted by a Jury.
members of the church, who still cling luncheon at the House of Lords. A dep-t- o
E. E. Snyder, formerly a banker at
As a result Courtland Dines and a
him, were present.
cently at his home in Clinton aged 70
utatlon of the visitors will be received
I by
King Edward at Buckingham pal- years. He had been in the newspaper Ollln, la., has been arrested at Sioux friend, a Mr. Woods, left the Dines res.a., charged with
ace.
RUSSELL SAGE'S WILL.
business in Illinois and Missouri 52
Lord Chancellor Loreburn presided
I
'
Tears.
.
home. Thav demanded to See Mr. Except Small Bequests Property Left at the luncheon at the House of Lords
..
wnne a party or- young ministers at- - wo
President Palma. of Cuba, has par-ver anH
Iana Ambassador Held, ram lamuon,to His Wife.
doned Millie Brown and other Amer- - tending the State Baptist association
the two young men gtarted awav ap.
Hia liVnn.h omhiaDadnr1 Pmint Renkrerue springs, mo., were naming parentiy gatisfied of the trivial charac
leans arrested on the Isle or Fines lor
New York. Except for a few small L,i- p00in om'hoapadnr anil
maintaining: a private telegraph line, m me lane, ev. s. is. Kogers, pastor ter of the controversy.
bequests to relatives, the fortune of Lther ' memberg of the dipjomatlc
or tne ue Kaio ana Nelson, mo.,
Hardly had they leu tne Munen rest- Russell Sage Is left to his widow.
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TERRIBLE
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CARBACE

RECALL

Five Weeks In Bed with Intensely
Painful Kidney Trouble.
Mrs. Mary Wagner, of 1367 Kossuth
Ave., Bridgeport, Conn., says:- - "I was
bo weakened and generally run down
with kidney disease that for a
long time I could
not do my work

and was
weeks
There

tinual

in
was

five

bed.
con-

bearing

down pain, terrible backaches,
headaches and at
times dizzy spells
when everything
'
was a blur before
me.
The passages of the kidney
secretions were irregular and painful,
and there was considerable sediment
and odor. I don't know what I would
have done but for Doan's Kidney Pills.
I could see an improvement from the
first box, and five boxes brought a
final cure."
Sold by all dealers. DO cents a box.
n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Foster-Milbur-

The fanatic would rather see the
race go to the pit than that any should
reach heaven unlabeled with his fad.

Important to Mother.
Examine carefully erery bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and aure remedy for infant! and children,
and ie that it
Beam the
Signature of

In

For Orcr 30 Yeara.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought

TJ

The Newspa'per Maker.
The newspaper maker is in honor
bound to do good and sincere work.
The whole community is his client,
and is entitled to respect. Whatever
may be advanced on his editorial page,
the right to color the news to suit
the purpose of any faction In the community is withheld. Otherwise the
subscriber is not being treated with
consideration or fairness. There must
be the combination of brains, incessant
energy, broad Judgment and knowledge, with devotion to a high purpose,
or the paper will fall short of achievement. Philadelphia Ledger.
SOME BEDROOM DON'TS.
Don't He in the same position all
night if you can help It.
Don't cover your head with the bedclothes. Have your covers warm but
light.
Don't go to bed hungry.
Eat any
light simple food that you wish if it
agrees with you.
Don't sleep in a room that is too
cold. From 55 to 60 degrees is the

right temperature.
Don't go to bed with cold feet, but
see to it that they are warm and comfortable before you get in bed.
Don't fill your bedroom with
and draperies, but have as little
as possible in it to catch the dust.
Don't put your pillows in the sun,
as It draws the oil out of the feathers.
Sun the bed and bedding, but place the
pillows out of the sunlight in a current
of air.

BACK TO PULPIT.
What Food Did for a Clergyman.
A minister of Ellzabethtown tells
how Grape-Nut- s
food brought htm
back to his pulpit: "Some 5 years ago
I had an attack of what seemed to be
La Grippe which left me In a com'
plete state of collapse and I suffered
for some time with nervous prostration. My appetite failed, I lost flesh
till I was a mere skeleton, life was a
burden to me, I lost interest In every
thing and almost in everybody save
my precious wife.
"Then on the recommendation
oi
gome friends I began to use Grape-Nut- s
food. At that time I was a miserable skeleton, without appetite and
hardly able to walk across the room;
had ugly dreams at night, no dlsposl
tlon to entertain or be entertained and
began to shun society.
"I finally gave up the regular mlnte
try, indeed 1 could not collect my
thoughts on any subject, and became
almost a hermit. After I had been
using the Grape-Nut- s
food for a short
time I discovered that I was taking
on new life and my appetite began to
Improve; I began to sleep better and
my weight increased steadily; I had
lost some 50 pounds, but under the
new food regime I have regained al
most my former weight and. have
greatly improved In every way.
"I feel that I owe much to Grape
Nuts and can truly recommend the
food to all who require a powerful rebuilding agent, delicious to taste and
always welcome."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich, A true natural road to
regain health, or hold it, is by use
and cream
of a dish of Grape-Nut- s
morning and night. Or have the food
made into some of the many delicious
dishes given In the little recipe book
found in pkgs.

helps
Ten days' trial of Grape-Nut- s
many. "There's a reason."
Look in pkgs. for a copy of the fa
mous little book, "Th. Road to Well- vllle."

TO LIGHT TOWN.

Alcohol Made from It Will
aa Fuel at Sioux City,

Used

Iowa.
Sioux City, la. At a meeting of the
city council recently a resolution was
carried requesting City Chemist' W.
Lee Lewis to make an investigation
Into the possibility of making denatured alcohol from the garbage collected in Sioux City, the alcohol to be used
as fuel to operate light engines in the
city buildings.
Alderman Maxlener subsequently de
clared that with Chemist W. Lee
Lewis he took two buckets of garbage
from his bakery kitchen, and they
made a quantity of alcohol, fully equal
and to all appearances as good alcohol
as was ever made from any kind of
wood." As soon as inventions are
completed to make it possible to use
alcohol to run the light plant In the
city building and library building, the
city of Sioux City proposes to dispose
of the garbage of the entire city by
converting It into fuel fluid.
The potato peelings and biscuits,
chicken bones and apple cores, old
rags and cherry seeds, will all be
boiled up together and converted into
power for thousands of electric lights.
Mr. Lewis, who is professor of chem
istry In Mornlngslde college laboratory, said regarding the plan: "I am
sure it is practical. Garbage, when
properly treated, makes the best kind
of wood alcohol. 1 believe the garbage
of Sioux City would run the municipal
plants and the plant necessary to
make the alcohol. It is certainly ah
economical proposition,
rivaling the
Idea of Victor Hugo that Franco loses
$50,000,000 every year by allowing the
sewage to drain into the ocean when
it should be put in the vlnyards.
T shall prepare the plans for the
Sioux City plant, and we will be, in all
probability, the first city In the United
States to have such a plant."

TheWinning Stroke
If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to
the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is all important, however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
effectually, when a laxative is heeded, without any unpleasant

f :.ii.,..,..

mm
ft

after effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal
organs, simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance,
without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in
any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious
nature. As the plants which are combined with the figs in
the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to
act most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met
with their general approval as a family laxative, a fact well
worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists, and that full name of the
company
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.

SYRUP OP FIGS
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CATS ABLE TO STOP TRAINS
Engineers Say Eyes of Feline Family
Are Like Signal Lamps
at Night.
Brookfleld, Mo.

"Did you ever see
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a black cat's eyes when they were in
the line of an electric light?" asked
Ben Woodlief, traveling engineer for
the Missouri division of the Burlington road. "If one steps on the rail
road track ahead of the engine and
looks up the engineer see3 two vivid
Ught3 ahead of him as large and
clearly defined as any signal service
lights on the road. Sometimes they
are red, but most generally green or
white. In the night time, of course,
the engineer can't see the cat, and
all he can do is to run in obedience
e
to the
signals.
If they are
white he goes ahead, without slacking; if green he Is cautious; If red
he applies the air to make a stop.
Sometimes a train is brought to a
dead halt before the engineer learns
what's up against him. The running
men tell me that the eyes of polecat'3
and rabbits are almost as perfect signals as cat's eyes. No, there's been
no talk of training cats to act as signalmen.
Engineers would stand for
It, because they hate cats on general
principles, and if they had their way
would be happy to lay the universal
feline on the rails In front of their
locomotives and crowd on all steam."
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HISTORIC CANNON.

Famous Gun Was Thrown Overboard
from British Ship During the
Revolution.
Palermo, N. J. There has Just been
dug up here and removed to Ocean City
a cannon with a revolutionary history. For more than a century it had
done duty as a fender on the Marshall
property, on what Is known as the
Cannon and Shore road, where it had
been placed by Uriah Smith, an early
settler of the county, and who owned
the property at that time. While the
cannon had long been famous in that
section, little was known of its history,
and H. L. Stafford, of this place,
looked It up.
From Barber's history of Cape May
county he learned that the cannon was
one of the 12 thrown overboard from
the British brlgantlne Delight, which
went ashore in a fog on Peck's Beach,
on June 2, 1779. The local militia took
possession of the vessel and sent its
crew under guard to Philadelphia. The
cannon, cast off to lighten the ship In
an effort to get off the beach, was
found by Smith and placed at the
corner of his land for a fender.
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Must Behave Five Years.

Orovllle, Cal. The last will and
testament of John Dudley Meng, a capitalist who resided at Chlco and who
was known all over the northern part
of California, has been file dfor probate in this country. The approximate
value of the estate Is $00,000. Under
the will the estate is to go to an only
Meng.
The
son, Charles Anderson
will, however, recites that the son
shall receive only $30 a month for a
period of five years. After that time
if young Meng quits his reckless ways
and acquires a fixed purpose in life
the trust shall expire. It not the allowance shall continue.
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huts ought to be it was pitch dark '
until his head ached. He adhered
rigidly to the advice given him by the
man he had relieved; refrained from
coughing; did not budge from the tree
an inch; grasped his gun at full cock
With both hands; thus he stood for
four mortal hours. Four hours! they
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An Unattained Sacrifice.

MILKMAID

Is a WcncUrful
Medicine,

BY DUDLEY JAMES.

seemed

weeks months ages!
The
bats flitting past struck terror to his
heart until he remembared there was
such a thing as bats. The first hoot of
an owl caused him to run until he
A POST OF DANCER.
t
realized it was an owl. But might It
Gren Becruit Went Through All the not be a signal? What could be easier
than for a confederate to hcot like an
Tortures of Actual Encounter
' '
1
owl to lull him into fancied security,
with Enemy.
pounce on him, disarm him and cut his
' When the pulse of the nation throb- throat? The owl's hoot was listened
bed in response to Father Abraham's to with an earnestness that would have
thousand men," served a brigade.
call for "seventy-fiv- e
the rush to arms was so great that
A twig snapping seemed as loud to
the maximum number of companies the listener now as the cracking of a
was exceeded by the enrollment of saw-loEvery sense was tense. The
beardless boys in some instances. The guard on a dangerous post, resolved
veterans of the Mexican war were in not to be caught napping, yet unused
One of these was deemed to midnight vigils, exhausted his facrequest.
sufficient to season a whole company. ulties before the first hour passed.
The raw young men were eager for The remaining hours were simply tor
the fray how eager we all remember ture. He caught himself dozing he,
Badly, so many bright boys went braveon a post of danger absolutely
doz
ly to their death.
ing, lime and again he was within
The Twelfth Pennsylvania regiment an ace oi iamng oniy nis grasp on
In the three months' service were sta- his musket prevented It. His eyelids
tioned on the Northern Central railwere weighted with tons of sand of
road; they did guard duty. That road lead. It .was lmpossib.e to keep his
was all important it was the great eyes open.
highway over which the troops that
If he dare walk! If he could walk
were to fight the union's battles were around the tree! If he dare sit or
dispatched to the capital. The regiment hum a low tune! But he was not a
was stretched out over an Interval ot tobacco chewer could not even rumi30 miles, It relieved the First New nate like a cow In the shade.
York infantry, if my memory serves
Lights gleamed here and
there
me. There is one thing there can be through the trees. They might be
no doubt about. The First New York
and they might not What
"stued" the Twelfth Pennsylvania. if they were not? Would the relief
We lit down there in the evening. Be- - never come?
It is always the darkest before dawn.
L. thought there was darkness suffi
cient that morning for half a dozen
dawnlcgs.
He wondered If all war
was like his experience.
It could
make a man gray or
in
a year or less time. Then he won
dered who was sleeping in his bed.
It was a mighty ccm ortable bed. If
he ever gat home sate he'd compli
ment that bed in a way
post
The guard on the dangerous
was sound asleep by this time;
is
sound as though his head was lying
on his' pillow.
He stood with his
bands grasping his gun near the muzzle, his chin resting on the muzzle,
The
and his back against the tree.
stillness was profound, when suddenly, ani without an Instant's warning,
a sound like that of a man falling
from a great height smote the calm
morning air.
The guard jumped
Jumped straight up at least Blx Inches,
and fettled back in hls.J.racks with
every tense as alert as though his
soul's Ealvatlon depended on their inHE STOOD WITH HIS HANDS GRASP- stant and effective exercise.
ING HIS GUN.
A man!
And lodging In a tree like
fore the First New York left the that! It was not possible he made
Could it 6e?
ground a number of the Twelfth Penn that r.olse Jumping.
sylvania Imagined there was a confed- Yes, It was possible the confederate
erate soldier behind every tree and had dropped fell from his percn.
But why did he not cry out?
rock near the roadbed.
In va'n the guard pricked up his
It will not be deemed remarkable,
cays Corporal Cloverslde, who tells the ears. No sound was heard. Yes, there
Etory in the American Tribune, If 1 was something rustling in a field near
add that half the boys comprising by. Would he shout? No! He would
Company "I" requested to be put on fire his gun off. Pooh! and he laughed
out The man on a dangerous post
"posts of danger."
One of these patriots I will call L. concluded to keep his own counsel.
His request was not gratified. He had He was glad he did.
When the relief came along the corthe mortification of witnessing others
detailed for duty at dusk. His oppor poral was laughing and talking. "It
tunlty arrived with the second relief. must be a great country for coon huntHis ears were strained, his eyes ditto ing. He saw one as big aa a slioat
when the "corporal of the guard" res strike into a cornfield down the road
ponaed to tne nervous queries pro a mile or two."
pounded by the men on the posts.
L. listened and smiled. He was imWhen it came to his turn to be left mensely relieved in a double sense.
all alone at the foot of a big tree his The sound the appalling sound that
'
frame of mind may be imagined when startled him was explained. A coon
I state that the man he relieved whis had dropped, with all the weight of 30
pered before leaving him:
or 40 pounds, from the tree near him,
"Keep a sharp lookout back of you, and ran away through the cornfield.
There sre a iot of negro huts up there,
I thought I saw some one move beAll Products of the Mine.
tween them, and, mind, there is only
Much of our textile materials now
I
one post beyond you."
comes from the mines. Silk rustles
L. was deeply depressed by the man-ner- with 36 per cent of salt of tin, flanas well as the words of his mess nel Is weighted with epsom salts and
mate. He strained his eyes in the linen table cloths are made from cotdirection of those huts or where the ton filled with china clay and starch.
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She looked Into his eyes with the her hands, "and gere they nice about
devotion pertaining to the salary?"
women. He looked into hers with the
"They pay me more than I .ever
expression of the hunted stag.
hoped tc earn," he replied, looking at
'
There was that In his face, however, her with an Inscrutable expression.
,
V
Which relieved It from the suggestion
She flushed like a schoolgirl and her
of fear and painted into his personal- eyes bought the carpet.
ity the mark of the hero.
A great spasm of pain crossed the
'
Sh3 saw it and understood under- man's face.
stood not at all what his trouble and
"Alice," he said, harshly, "I have
his fear wa3, but understood that it something to tell you."
was the desperation of a brave man;
"Yes," she said, simply.
and net heart of hearts yearned to help
"Our engagement must end."
him and comfort him.
The woman looked at him, stunned,
She was 'ho longer a girl, yet re- Then she smiled a rare, sweet smile,
tained the Ineffable charm of "sweet such as only Alice had.
16." Her attitude toward the man was
"Come, no Joking," she said. "It's
unmistakable. She was his sweet too happy a night."
heart, his very own patient, passion"It is true," said he, fiercely. "I tell
ate, loving and
you I cm going out Into the world now
He was a handsome fellow or would and I will not be hampered by any
hav been hail.Jt not been for the lines woman."
,
of care and suffering in his frail face.
She looked at him, at first with In
,
There were great lines in the face and credulity, then with horror; then:
'
' MIS3 ANNIE HENDREN.
the bead was marvelous in Its shape
"As you desire, Clarence so It Is foi
,
'
v
and proportions, and the wide, straight your best
interest. Remember, though,
mouth and the steady eyes told of In- you
are not so strong as you were 20 TWTlSS ANNIE IIENDREN, Eocklyn.i
domitable purpose to conquer physical years
AA Wash., writes:
ago. Be careful of yourself."
weakness.
A lock ot agony came into his eyes,
"I feel better than I have for over:
They had been lovers for so long
Then
an expression of mas four years. I have taken several bottles'
that they had forgotten the measure of terful followed
of Peruna and one bottle of Manalin.
extermination.
" I can now do all of mv work in the
the years. Since early childhood they
scene,"
h
us
part
a
"Lat
without
house, milk the cows, take care of tho
had been playmates and chums, but
milk, and so forth.
think Peruna Is
since one memorable day ah! the wo said, coldly. "Neither of us want It.
I have many things to look after to a most wonderful medicine.
man remembered the very day and
"I believe I would be in bed
date, after all they had been accepted night. I leave In the morning. Good
if I had not written to you for advice.
lovers the one to the other. It was by."
had
I
taken all kinds of medicine, but
He took her hand coldly and hast none did
very, very long ago, 15, 16, 17 perhaps
me any good.
ened away.
as much as 20 years back In the past.
"i'eruna lias made me a well and
The woman dropped her face In her happy girl. 1 can never say too much
It was all so full of promise and
happiness then. He was young, bril- hands and the sobs came straight from for I'eruna."
Not only women of rank and leisure
liant, rich, with every prospect ahead her heart.
Peruna, but the wholesome,
It is not
she said aealn and jul women
of him, when he asked her for her
enp(l(,ed in honest toil
He
Is
true!
not
promise, obtained it, and went brave again to herself,
It
would not be wlthout Dr. Hartman's
Is
not disloyal. He Is not cold. What world renowned remedy.
ly away to college to fit himself for a
The Doctor lias prescribed it for man v
great career. And in, all the land is it? What is It?"
A low sound like a moan aroused thousand women every year and he
lived no such happy girl. She had
found her own true knight and he bad her, and she hastened to the door, never iaus to receive a multitude ot let
ters like the above, thanking him for
broken his lance at her very feet All There was a huddled heap on the side- tli.Q AflvlnA nni ocnoniullir
41ia
new uunu u
she had to do was to wait and dream
vuuoiuo.
aeriui benefits received from Peruna.
What more could fair maid desire? and in a moment bad Clarences un
And so, 'neath sunny skies, with no conscious head In her lap. She un
Sleepy Policeman's Mistake.
cloud on the horizon, the two fond loosed his collar and called for help.
An urban councillor of Milton, Sit- hearts waited the fruition of their Water, brandy and chafing presently
Ungbourne, England, got Into a comhopes, Impatient only at the length of brought him around.
partment at Barking in which a po"Alice!" he whispered, "Kiss me.'
the days and nights which Intervened
between them and bliss.
"What Is it all about?" she asked, liceman and a prisoner were traveling.
Then came the crash, and in a single as she lifted her lips from his.
Presently the policeman fell asleep
momen; Clarence learned he was the
"This Is it," he said. "The doctors
orphan of a bankrupt and a suicide
warned me years ago. It Is the begin and when the train reached Plalstow,
and his loved and respected father ning of the end. I could not let you the prisoner, falling to arouse his cuswould have been a convict had he not sacrifice your 'life to my broken one. I todian, quietly got out When the poforestalled it all by taking bis own knew you would If I gave you a chance, liceman woke up he mistook the urbanj
councillor for his prisoner and tried,
life.
so I lesolved to drive you away."
to force him out to the platform. The1
It was a terrible blow, but Clarence
"Sacrifice!"
she exclaimed then, councillor resisted, and the train went
never wavered. He left college within laughing hysterically,
great on to Bromley-by-Bo"You
the hour, never to return, and bravely goose."
Here the policeman succeeded In
took up the burden left by his father.
"What did the doctors say?" she de hauling the victim out and took himj
It was an awful task for an Inexperi manded.
back to Plalstow by train. After a,
enced youth, without business training,
"That I might be stricken down at h0ng
the councillor!
who had always been taught that,
by
ras liberated and reached home
come what might, the fortune of the any moment unless 1 gave up all work
family was safe and that his ambitions and went into the country and lived cab In the small hours of the mornlng.i
were to find an outlet In other ways without worry and nervous excitement
Tne Things We Eat.
than money-gettinBesides,
he This Is only a warnlne. But It nre- Too
much
meat is absolutely hurt- sages
.
the
end."
loathed business with the true, abhor
"We will co Into the countrv. Clar- - M to the body. Sailors on board of
rence of the born aristocrat
But he never flinched. He mastered ence." she paid, simply. "I have a BnlP8 Set scurvy when their supply of
the situation and started In to work small Inheritance and nlenty of vegetable food is exhausted. The dl
out ths problem. After the remnants strength. We will get a small place 8e8tlve organs of the human body de- -j
of his father's fortune had been gath and you can cultivate It I can make mana vegeiaDieiooa, and u we aon i
ered together and paid to his creditors, ends meet on very little and maybe eat enough vegetables we pay for it1
despite the protests of his mother and you can write some from time to time oea"y- Nature gave us wheat, and In every;
sisters, Clarence obtained employment as you get stronger."
The glory of love-ligcame Into kernel of wheat nature has distribwith a business concern and pushed
along doing work at which his very the man's face Then the cloud of des uted Iron, starch, phosphorus, lime,'
sugar, salt and other elements necessoul abhorred. He supported his mo pair.
sary to make bone, blood and muscle, i
ther and the family, educated his
"I cannot accept the sacrifice," he
E
Is wheat scientifically
younger brother and, above and beyond said, determinedly.
prepared.
Cooked,
and made Into
year
paid
all,
In
by
year
It
what he
"Sacrifice!" she exclaimed, again. crisp flakes,
goes Into the
could save to reduce his father's debts, Then, with the same hysterical laugh
But the years were long and dreary ter as before, she added, "You goose!' stomach ready for the digestive organs to convert it Into
suband the great cloud of the debts hid
Whereupon she bent down and placed stances
with but little effort
beyond.
funlight
Only one ray of her Hps on his, where they remained
the
eaters are a clean-eyelight did he have excepting Alice, of a long time.
Btrong and happy lot. The proof of a
course and that was that certain ar
And he threw his arms about her
tides he wrote were accepted from and all the determination and all the pudding and the proof of
Is In the eating.
besides
to
by
magazines of the bet- reststence faded from his
time
time
lace.
bolng solid nourishment Is most pal- -,
ter class. Upon these articles and (Copyright, 1906, by Dally Btory
Pub. Co.) stable. Every mouthful Is a joy to
their acceptance Clarence and Alice
the taste and direct benefit to your
built their fondest hopes. For Alice
Wonderful Eyesight of Eagles.
package ot
health. A
never wavered in her love and acceptcontains ten liberal breakfasts.
The sharp-eye- d
hawk can spy a
ed the years of waiting as her very
lark upon a piece of earth almost ex Our friends advertise us. They eat
heritage.
for a while. They grow
should see him Immediately.
The strain on the man was fearful, actly the same color at 20 times the
The
Tribune man was taken to the corridor
and he felt things giving way within distance It is perceptible to man or strong. They are well and happy and
on the second floor.
The attendant
him. One day he consulted a physi- dog. A kite soaring out of human thev pass the good word along.
Next time you send to the grocer's
entered the president's room and a cian and emerged from his office with sight still can distinguish and pounce
moment later the chief executive came
an expression on his face which com- upon lizards and field mice upon the tell your boy or girl to bring home a,
Have your'
out in his night shirt The correbined resolution with fear. After this ground, and the distance at which lacs age of
It Is their,
spondent apologized for intruding at he ever looked haunted, but always the vultures and eagles can spy their chilaren eat
prey Is almost Incredible.
whin
Recent friend. They'll eat
such an unseemly hour, but delivered
resolute.
his message.
The debts had been paid, the boy ed- discoveries have Inclined naturalists r.othlug else will taste good.
You try
and you can
"Mr. Lincoln looked puzzled for a ucated, the girls married and the mo- to the belief that birds of prey have
moment, and then said: 'I don't know;' ther dead. Then came an offer from a not the acute sense of smell or hear- deduct the cost from your doctor's
a curious look came over his face as great magazine to take up a series of ing that has hitherto been accredit- bill a.
We send our book, "Back to Nature,"
Their keen sight seems
he added, 'but If I were going to guess Investigations along the lines of his ed them.
I would .say send one to Mobile and
writings on the basis of a very liberal better to account for their action, free. It's a good bookful of plain,
the other to Savannah. Now, If Stan
salary. A representative of the maga- and they appear to be guided by eight good, common sense. If you want a
Company,
ton kni-- I told you he would kill me. zine had come to see him and close alone, as they never sniff at any copy, address
Don't tell him.'
with lira. The Interview was over and thing, but dart straight after the ob- - 10 First St, Qulncy, III,
tacts of their desire. Their conn.
"The correspondent then thanked he had come straight to Alice.
It is better to decide a difference
htm. As he started to go the presl
So they stood, she looking into his terparts In the ocean, doubtless smell
ucweeu
more
dent yawned as he was going back to eyes vita
see,
are
lu""
guiaea Dy smell
dui
devotion, and he and
his bed and said: 'He'd kill me, kill looking Into hers with the expression than slirht In both sharks and rav of our friends will certainly become)
enemy, and one of our enemies a
me.' "
the eyes are good and have a dls- of a hunted stag.
"How did it come out, dear?" she Unct, expression, though since they j friend. Bias
Not That Verb.
'
asked, eagerly.
scent their prey from a short dis
Byran.
Mr. Window's Soothing
"Did he really tell you I had a case
totMni Ui curat, rtaucM h
signed with them," he said, tance and swim up to It with great For children tMlMnf
have
"I
SuimiUua, klltjl ptin, ourM wind oullu. MottoM.
of stage fright?" asked the amateur gravely.
est rapidity, smeir may be called
actress.
"No," replied the dearest
"Oh, Clarence," she said, clasping their real eye.
"The best hearts are ever the brav-st- ,"
friend, "he said you were,"
said Sterne.
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AN ANECDOTE

OF LINCOLN.

EGG-O-SE- E

the Newspaper Man Had to

See the

President and He Did in His
Night Shirt
Col. Holloway in this letter gives
the following characteristic anecdote
of President Lincoln: "William H.
Byrlngton, now American consul at
Naples, who was one of the Washington staff of the New York Tribune
during tho civil war, told me last sum- -'
mer that lato one night following the
receipt of the news that Sherman had
cut loose from Atlanta for the sea, he
received a message from the managing
editor of the Tribune to see President
Lln'co'.n at onco, and tell him
the
Tribune wanted to send two corre-

'

spondents to meet Sherman when he
reached the sea, and desired to know
to what point to send them.
"This was lato at night, but Byrlngton must obey orders. He went to the
;Whlte House. Tho president had retired, but the Tribune man Insisted
that the attendant take his card to the
president, as it was Important that be
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We Mr. Editor, wish to inform
you that wo Mr Editor, ate pno of
tho finest dinners yesl onlay and
that was Wednesday, August 1,
that we ever ate, did oat or will eat,
good in the
this anUt was everything
in the way of moatables, comple

Mrs. Cox. nee Miss Lizzie Potter,
formerly of Kenton, now of Si n
Ans;t'lo, Texas, accompanied by her
husband, are visiting, at. lUia place
aud Kenton.

K,. T. Mansker haL moved his
meat murKet froui th fuost property to the new building of
wIuth hn will be more
centrally located.
Judge-Toomb-

Mrs, Melton is spending
A. Vanderwa'rt, accompanied by
in, Denver.
week,
his wife and daughter, of Boston
Mass., are viaitinjr the family of
Emory Henou returned from
I
LI
Sam Vnndorwart, in the city. A. TV
Kansas, lasii onmrunjy
wool
s'Vanderwark ib an extonsive
Joe Duran was up from Texline
buyer and has been comtniug to yesterday-,this section for the past twenty

vProf.

years.

mented and supplemented ty a
full line of vegetables and this din- ,
,
. .. wna
,1V Mr9. j.
nnp

Ijl, Ricketts

whose oulinary aocoai- plishments are rarely if ever excell- ed, and the vegetable were all
raised on the farm of J. M,Rickett8
Ave miles northeast, of town and
H yu
lui is dom Bomu
I miming, you go ami

II. L. Teranleton,

.

of
vnd in

and

COLORADO
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SOUTHERN.

Special Excursions
TO

City of Mezico
Ap

if

25 to May 5

One fare for ronud trip.
June 25 to July 7
One fare, plus $2,, for round triP.
SePt. 3 to

14,

Rowling r:,.Hf
K'v
Fort Worth. Tex-a- s Claytou.Tivsday.
One fare for rouud trip.
.
Prof. Temple- is visiting with her son,. Charles
as
ton luu, accented the uosilion
,
Alford, at this plaee,
principal of the Clayton school
Ciberal
and Stopovers.
W. S. Kerr,, was down from,
the conning term. He Itvfonnsj A considerable dissatisfaction
Sunday.
us that G. T. Franklan,. who will has arose among the citizens of
Write for rate quotations to Mexican Cuban, Texaa.
Frank Harrington, conductor on be first assistant, Misses Nancye; Clayton in regard to the occupation Loui,sana, and other Southern points.
trns- theC. & ..stopped off here Friday McNea.1 and Katharyne. Stout, tax recently levied by the city
Literature descriptive of this Territory sent on application
made
tecs,
was
and,
move
will
Saturday
a
assistants,
third,
I
ond went out to his ranch at Gar- - second
a
and
imployed
when
was
to
counsel
attend the
be here in time
T.'tt.
T, E. FISHER,
Gen. Pass. Agent,
which begins few of the business men signed
Teachers
Institute,
II. J. Hammond left Sor Kansas
for
Judge
application
to
.Mills
a
ugust 13,th.
Denver, Colorado,
City, on Sunday uocu train, on a
We are. informed that Bolton's1 an injunction against the city from
trip.
business
"
attornevs are making every of- - collecting said license. Tuesday
A
.
a
made
Dean,
wife
R.
H.
and
with
A, McKenzie
fort to have him removed from attorney Pace,
visit to Trinidad Sunday, returning tha count iailto some Sanitnr- - representing theanti uicorporat-oMonday night..
inn,, or to some nine wi,pr bP a"1 Judge Toombs, representing
Lns
John Knox and wife, from Hol can receive the proper medical the nrpotatio... left for
oe- vegas, wnere .legal acuou
land, spent Saturday and Sunday ,t.t,ent,ion. Uolton. it will h
The following muisare
mPmrtfvmlishAiiuH.pM in inil nt
in tho city.
AND
by Br. Charlton from Jndge
reived
v Joso Morsed GonZalcs.
a promi this place, charged with the
murder of Carl Gilg. Mrs. Bol-- Toombs, last night, is explanatory
nent sheepmnu from ClwpJiam was
ton is spending every pcssiblo mo I witti in itsself
in Our office Monday. He says
meut with her husband aiid render-- !
Las Vegas, N. M, Aug. 2. ITO
R. PIERRE,
Proprietor.
his lambs arc larger now than his
ing every assistaucti that only a X. E. Charlton,
'ast year's lambs were in the fall of
Gool liis and Careful Drivers.
I
tender wife cnu render.
'Clavton N. M.
the year, and range was never bet
- Feed Yard and Camp House in Connection.
The Ladies' Aid of the Baptist!
Injunction protects Bi'tterman
ter in his section.
church will meet Tuesday, August J Griunn, Fawcett & Dean, Isaac-Mi's. Bolton, who has been 7th, with Mrs. Emery Herron.
All land McQueen against collection of
with her brother at Stratford for are cordially invited.
No
the license tax. It protects Mc
N. M.
several weeks, returned, home
drug
but
his
store,
to
as
Queen
First Methodist Church.
Tuesday.
jdoe8 not protecfliim against pay
.
.,
.,
,
,
Dr. Hume Brown has moved
The "'j""0"
ment of lill"or
m
Sehool iO a.
Preae.hin.r 11
his dental parlors from tho CharlProjs.
ton Sanitarium building into the
i except those named in this tele
offices recently occupied by V n. nerce. nire-- a norse and ranii Collect tax from all those
Judge Toombs, up stairs over saddle to a stranger, Monday, who not name(l tierein. As n malter
the Union Commercial Co. store represented that he was going to 0f fact the injunction only protects
Texline and return immediately, Fawcett & Dean, but I have ntrreed
Mr. and Mts. Swatzell and Mrs
but so far has failed to show up. that we
that it covers
iMiver, vere here from Folscm
Mr. Pierce recovered the horse at the hers 'named herein.
I
Wednesday,- attending to busi
Texline, and the saddle at Logan.
q
Toombs.
ness at the land office.
The customer paid all expenses,
NO.
W ill McOash and Henry Haley
N
Mrs. StoUr, of Chicago-- pass and stopped other proceedings.
two well knowfi men-- of the north- ed through town yesterday, en
Judge orthcudt, who is one of
t o tlMnlryt x!iyc hwn
em
t jute for Kenton, where si e the promoters of the proposed
rail- gt s riARfioll Colo. wk.re
has a homestead-roads out north of town, hi comtlisposing 6f u buch of
th
w6re
C. E. Farrington, an attorney pany with three gentlemen, passed
horscg
They
were charged with
from Folsom, was in Clayton through Clayton Wednesday
going handu
fcor80a 8:) AV
yosteriiay, ana caHed at our east to intersect the survey about
Knowin-:Hformwi
these
nr.
office.
twenty miles from here. The
we :&re indine(1 to
u8
D. 15. Hill, a leading legal light uesere ruing man automoune.
believe they wiu pve themselves
of the- Panhandle of Texas, was having left Raton
ednesday
allriKbtut the proper time.
here on professional business, Sat afternoon al one o 'clock, arriving
Folsom Items
unlay-here tor supper. The following
A
on
Mr. O. E. Farrington who has
Albert Tanner and Mss Ualphy morning they departed from Clay.
Mackey who live in the north ton alKJutseeuo clock and expect- - opened a law office iii the "N. Y
Mexico,
.
ed to reach Guymon, Oklahoma al Life Office." was a Clayton visitor
eastern part ot the count near
Kenton, were married last Sunday instance of about lao miles in Wednesday,
We an; informed the vonrtg coupl time or c inner. .
Thoirtaa is at the hospital
wiM make their lioule near Texline
In a conversfttion with Mr. J , E. in Trinidad. T.mV roortrtvt r ..w
The Ek'TKHi'RisE extends tttngratu-- i Geddes-- a wining Engineitr, who Lj,0 fs ,t(Wj, j0,
nas ueen spending several weeKs
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